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Scholarship

U Hosts lntramurals Championships
By
STEPHEN A, GARDNER
This we<'l<end the Southwest
District Intramural Basketball
Tournament will be held at
Johnson Gym. The tournament is
to begin Friday evening at 6 p.m.
and last throughout the weekend
until Sunday afternoon.
The participating teams in this
activity will be 'rhe UNM
Champions, University of
Albuquerque, College of Santa F'e,
New Mexico Mines (Tech), UNM
Runner Up, New Mexico •State,
Western New Mexico, and
Highlands University.
The In tram ural State
Championships were initiated last
fall by Coach David Wilkie of the
UNM Physical Education Dept.
The tournament consists of three
championships beginning with
football which was held at New

Mexico State last fall. The against the clock as the course will
basketball tournament (this go up and downhill, over fences
weekend) is being hosted by and under trees.
The Giant Slalom, starting at
UNM. And the slow-pitch softball
championships will be held this noon, consists of 25 to 30 gates as
spring at the University of teams and individuals race against
Albuquerque. Each campus will the best times.
The Beverage Giant Slalom will
be sending its championship team,
be held at 2:00 p.m. and will
not a team of selected all stars.
Skiing Intramtlrals
highlight the day's competition.
Next week UNM is having an Skiers will race amongst a team of
intramural ski meet. This event is six. Each team mu~t provide a
scheduled for April 5 at the six-pack of beN· per team. The
Sandia Ski Center. Students, staff, rules of this event will consist of
and faculty, independent and each team member being expected
fraternity, and teams or to racl' through a set of gales,
individuals can compete.
then he will have to finish a beer
The following events will be to allow bis teammate to procet>d
held: An Obstacle Race, Giant through the next set of gates. Tht>
Slalom, and Beverage Giant fastest racers and the quickest
Slalom.
guzzlers will win the event.
The Obstacle Race, starting at
A special discount on lift
10 a.m. will consist of a team tickets will be issu!'d by tlw
event in which skiers must race Sandia Ski Center, Tickets will be

prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Jluilding, Room 205
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PERSONALS

21

LOST & FOUND

EARRING LOST I Sliver and turnuolse
(!Brring lost on cnmpus. Reward offered.
Call 265-8949.
4/4

3l

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO
THESIS TYPING. Electric ty~ewriter,
299·6941.
4/4
TUNE-UP5--$15.00, V-8: $13.00, 6-cYiinder.
Call 299-5230 Cor appointment, John. 4/3
LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qualified
law students of the Clinical Law Pro-gram under supervision of staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277·3604 Cor appointment. Sponsored by
the AsBocinted Students of the University
of New Mexico.
tfn
VOCAL LESSONS - 12 yrs. experience
$4.00 per lesson: first Jesson Cree. Call
Bob Marks-842..{)900/or Don Lesman
Mwi,e 268-2111.
4/2

TUTORING - Political Science, History~
and related areas. M.A. with teaching
experi>?ncc nnd certification.
.

265-4305.
4/2

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED! Tony
or Ken will insure. 2G8-G725,
trn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION, IMMIGRATION photos. Inexpensive, pleasing,
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Dlvd. N.E.
4/30
IMAGES PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographa. Close,
quick, •nne. 23!2-A Central S.E. 2669967. Dehind Butterfield Jewelry Store,
4/30
AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups. Careful, honest
work, 2G6..Q963.
8/80

SERVICES

TYPING

in

6)

home.

Manuscripts.

Term

papers, etc. Neat, accurate, REASON-

ABLE. Judy. 298-9098.
3/30
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST: Expert

custom B/W processing nnd printing.

Photographs and art.work copied: en..
larged to any tize. CaU Stewart Lewis,
3/30
268-9579. 1715 Solano N.E.

FORRENT

4J

NEW ONE JlEDROOM furnished n~art
ments, fifteen minutes !rom U.N M. De-luxe furnishings and features, No Jcnse.
ONLY $146. Resident Manager, 217
Pcnnsylvanfn N.E., Apartment 7. 266 ..
3955.
t!n
VARSITY HOUSE. One block UNM, Deluxe 1-bdrm, twin or double. $145 includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 2663956.
3/30
SPACE FOR YOUR bu•lness in Mini-Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utilitlm })nid.
t.f.n,

51

EMPLOYMENT:

Nationwide

mer employment. Work Joeul or in tmY one
oC 7 western states. Make more money

than you ever dr(•nmed possible, Send
your name, nJ:f:', address, nnd phone number ta P.O. Box lfiOG, Albuquerque, N.M.
You will be contacted !or n personal nnd
confidential intervjew.
W.E.A.I. now nccepti~~iienti~
summer work. $100 a week to start. 277 ..
44fl4, 4·o p.m. onlv.
4/2

71

1\USCELLANEOUS

M

CLUBS OR GROUPS thnt .,;.;;_;t;,;~.;:
ment of their activities arc ndvised to
send the information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg, Rm. 158,

INTRODUCING

268-824G
4/2

'69 VW Camper, Good condition, AM·FM
radio. $IUGO. 256-7353.

OLD ADOBE, 9 rooms,

4/2

neEd!~

1'88188QK

IY~VIIIIR' IHI HQIIANI

ALBUOUEHOUE CIUIC AUDITORIUM

S'Cii\viNN-~thre.;:.~Pee<i 2G"~

'67 DATSUN STATION WAGON, 64,000•
miles, 1<ood condition: $700.00. 247-2515.
4/2

1st Band
7-9
2nd Band 9-12
Beer Tru.ck
University & Roma

Corp. will hire 10 male studcnt.'l for sum-

LEONARD !lADY GRAND needs small repnim. $650.00: ~aa Cornet. runs, $76~ Call
Carol 898-0ll~. evenings.
3/30
'68 FORD TORINO G.T. 2-door, hard-top,
nutomatic trnnsmisslon, power brnkm.
Beauty, must sec! $1160. M77-6026. 4/4
Coil

7:00

E!'ilPLOYMENT

SUMMER

Soeml Cuesl Sl"

$40.00.

Street Dance
Saturday Night

Starring James Gang and Country Joe
EXTRA
Chapter 1 & 2--"THE IRON CLAW" Serial

FOR SALE

lent condition:
a!ter 4 p,m,

Nl'xt week slow pitch softball
starts for both men's and women's
intramur;~l teams. Entt·ies from all
participating teams are due this
week at rCJom 230 of Johnson
Gym.

&r bJI mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Jlox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: 10¢ per word, $1.011 minimum.

Terms: Payment must be made in full

1)

All interested participants must
register their entri~s by Monday,
April 2 at wom 230 of Johnson
Gym. Anyone who may need
additional information should call
277-434() ot· slop by the office.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

Dli!VING TO ST. LOUIS April !3th.
Need rider. Cnll 898-0626.
4/4
WILL TYPE STUDENT MANUSCRIPTS,
$2.00 hr. Experienced, accurate. re!erenc..... 299-li320,
3/29
PURGATORY SKI AREA haa excellent
powder and pocked powder sldhu;r. 91"
snow midway, ll" new. 29 degree tcm~atut:•·. NASTAR Saturday,
3/29
CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER drug information and help In crisis. 1057 Mesa
Vista Hall~7:2~36.
4/2
APPEARING AT THE THUNDERDIRD:
Mnrth 29, 30, 31, Thura.-Sat. 1 Snllfrog,
51.00 cover. HnPPl' hour 8-9 p.m. 21.
V nlid J.D.
3/SO
COMIC BOOKS WANTED: 1960-72. Prefer
Ma,.cl. Call Lyle 808-1438 or B98·4007.
4/3
E U R 0 P E
SUMMER '73 TRAVEL
s·ruDY. Earn ~:red it. PaT Is. Spnin,
Vicnnn, Ita\~: Rd-trip 747 & nU costs
included. From $'7.\(). For Drochure/Al) ..
PliC'ntion contact: Center Cor l•~oreign
Study. 207 Michigan Theatre Bldg,, Ann
Arbor, All 4H108, (3!3) 662-G57G. 3/29
Nl';r;oi-;D: T".-o !\:male roommntl'!l to shore
apartment with pool ~r: block from enmpus. Summer. 266-0034.
4/2
SUDMISSIONS F6RTHE N~:w MEXICO
ISSUfJ OF THE THUNDERBIRD nre
being neccptcd in Room 205 Journalism
Building~ We
need stories, nrtielro,
poetry, dr'!-wings, photographs, pain~
1ngs and ltthogrupbs. The deadline is
April 14th.
tin
SIAMESE CROSS MALE. Beautiful. FREE
~o?d_home. 842-6272 evenings,
3/30
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILABLE - 35
to choooe from Cor your party, dance or
sp(!clnl event. Call Talent Inkorporated.
204-81~0.
tfn
MUSiCALGI!OUPS AVAILABLE - to
choOJe from: for your :Pnrty dnnec or
RPeeiol event. Cnll Talent InkorPornted.
294-BICO,
tfn
POETRY ~WANTE.D Cor Anthology, Indude stamped envelope. Contemporary
I~itunturc Preo::.~, 311 California Street
Suite 412, Snn FtancL'1CO, Cnlifornin
04104.
4/11
AGORA: If you wnnt to talk about a problem, or just wnnt to tall:, cnll u:; or drop
by We're interested. NW corner Mesa
Vista. 277-30!3.
trn,

sold at $3.00 for half-day or
$4,00 for the whole day.

Delta Delta Delta is sponsoring
a $100.00 scholar&hip for any
UNM women. Applications are
available through Dean Abraham's
office.

FRI. MAR. 30

"The

Confession"
9:45

repair, Ti-

jeras Canyon, $4,900. 242.-3235.
4/2
,500ce. Perfe~i. -condltiol.'.
$~UG. ~36-296R. 6412 Gonzalcs S.W. 4/3
LADIES AN-TlQUE CLOTHES, ideal for

~AWASAKI

8 PM

Tickets $4.50 in advance: $5.00 at the door
Tickets available at Records and Tapes In Wyoming Mall,
Goldstreet. Reidling's- Downtown, Jumpin' Jeans on
4th Street, and Candyman In Santa Fe.

Prodo_ced'by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

A F>lmw•v• Compony

photographcr'n mod£.>1, 1~50'n stlk gown,

1920 <'hilTon gownJ Vil.·torian blous<'s,

nnd more. AI.:::o short wnvc radio. Cn'·h·

2iiC-9024.
3/4
iiARGAiNf.clean hotly! Runs ir~nt!- tfi4
Volkswagen. $4GO.OO. 216-A Sycnmorc
_ N~Jo;. nftcr G p.m.
4./3
MOVING! Must seU !962 Lincoln Continental. ~G75. Great shape, 209-0263. 4/3
1069 HONDA clil60';-;tin; great, electric
_ stnrt, $200,00. 265-~125.
4/2
S-TRACK TAPES. Write tor free list of
51i0 various tltl ... Prices from 52.36 to
$2.85 en<h-poslpnid. Stans Tap.,, 2624
Enst 7th, Lortg Bench, California !)0804
-Dealers welcome.
4/2
FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE, 1970. Needs
some work, but well below book. 299~'-- anytime.
4/2
BICYCLES: Lowest prices on quality Euro-

penn makes. Steyer Ciubmans $89,96~ 15 ...
SP£>cda, llomc used bike!. Dick HnUett,. 26G ..
2784.
3/30

MAMIYA RB-67, 127 MM lens, 65 MM len-s,
pigtoJ grip, extension tube, Honeywell 880
11trob. $7~5 OmeKa DZV _enlnrger, 2 tom ..

.ASUNM FILM. COMMITTEE
Jay Lov1ns· presents

START lNG TONIGHT

-

ELEVEN TIME AWARD WINNER

A M 0 DE RN DAY· FANTA S I A
"A PSYCHIC AND EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE"

ponon lenses, ltoneYV"t·ell adjust. easel

others S400. Everything $976. After 6
p.m._ 268-8348.
3/30
1973 CHEVY VEGA STATION WAGON.
Fully loaded with factory air,. nuto trans..

mission, AM-F?tl, luggage raek. radial

tires &. more. Silver metallic w/block
vinyl interior. 9,000 miiC9 left under wn.rrn!Jty. Must see to aPpreciate-. Stirk£'r

Price

$3,498.15,

Will

sacrifice.

266-

964>.
3/30
STEREO TURNTAJlLES Jo'ROM $29.95·
ATR sua-pension aPl'nkers, $19.96 a pnir!
THREE piece 8·trnck stereo gyaterri
$39.95: CAR stereo with speakers, $29.9G.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo
N.E.
trn

6l

EMPLOYMENT

BABYSITTER W ANTgD, One child. Mon:
& Wed. 3·5 p.m. Near Univcrnity, 266062!,
4/4
SWIMMING COACH needed June throu><h
Augu.•t for Artesia N.M. Contact Kath-

ryn C. Clarke, 901 W. Texns, Artesia,
NM 88~~0.

3/30

8, lOpm
$1
"A MUST SEE-MUST HEAR EXCITING NEW FILM EXPERIENCE"
Ron Summers -LA Times Colander
"COULD HANDILY EASE TODAY'S STANDARD
MOVIES INTO OBSOLESCENCE
J. Dennett- Doily Sundial
"THE MOST MINO EXPANDING VISUAL EXPERIENCE OF MY LIFE"
Sneak Preview comment

"d

~.•

.oo
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Friday, March 30, 1973

Fund Cuts 'Cripple' U
By LOUIS TEMPKIN
Cuts in the funds appropriated
by the State Legislature are
"crippling" UNM Robert Lalicker
the assistant to the Vice-President
for Administration and
Development said in a LOBO
interview yesterday.
Lalicker, who was the main
liaison between the University and
the Legislature on the budget said
he felt "the cuts may be intended
to punish us."
The university was
appropriated $24,800,000,
ap;::rcximately one million dollars
under what the Board of
EducatiOnal Finance (BEF) and
the Governor's department of
Finance Administration had
recommended.
The total appropriation
represents 25% of UNM's budget
and is an extremely crucial part,"
said Lalicker.
The areas cut by the Legislature
were mainly the Current General

which is the budget for operating
of the university and the Medical
School.
The Current General was cut
$819,500. "Because of this
President Heady has said that
when the University loses
personnel, in many cases they
won't be replaced,
"This will affect the students in
that with a limit on the number of
faculty, students won't have as
free and large a choice of
programs and classes they once
had.
"The other area cut critically
was the Medical School. The
Legislature cut a total $310,000
from the medical school budget,"
said Lalicker. $200,000 was cut
from the Medical School's general
appropriation fund; $10,000 was
cut from the Medical School
Library and $100,000 was cut
from the Medical School's Family
Practice program.
"The Family Practice program

I
By Vnitell PreHH International

EX-POWS, at last giv<>n a gre<>n light by thp Pentagon to
"tell all" about tlwir life> as Communist eaptivl•s, Thursday
descrilwd prison ('amp tortun•s so tc>rribk• that willpowPl. ''no
longer futwtiorwtl."
"Tlwn I did what th<•y <tlw <'aptor~) saitl.'' admittl'tl Col.
Ro hi nson Ristwr. of !\lammoth Springs, Ark., d<>puty
commander of all AmPrkan POWs. "I think you will find this
,ras the s~mP in t)vPryonP"s casP,"
Freed of restrictions because of thr repatriation of the last
American prisoners in North Vietnam, th<> POWs held press
conferencPs and gave intervi<'WS in various parts of the
country. They said they w<>re tortur<>d to giw confessions of
war crimes and military information, for punishmPnt when
they broke prison rulPs or att.(>mptrd rscapr, and to persuad<'
them to sign anti-war stat(_>mPnts and make anti-war 1ap<'s for
broadcast.
The types of torture ineluded having tht>ir limbs twisted by
ropes to cut off blood circulation, hPatings, being kept awake
for long periods, thirst and hunger, iron bars thrust in their
mouths and clamped to their lrgs, hanging by ropes, burning
with cigarettes, and having handcuffs slowly tightened.
One POW said he was kept in solit.ary confinement for
three-and-a-half years in a room that provided no indication
of whether it was day or night. Another was beaten with an
auto fan belt GOO to 700 tim<•:.; in one W<><>k.
PINE RIDGE-,Justice d<'partm<'nt attorneys asked the 8th
U_S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis, Mo., to d<>lay the
effect of a U.S. District Court's order allowing AIM attorneys
and medical supplies to pass through governmmt lines into
Wounded Knee.
The government said in its petition that federal courts do
not have the authority to review the Interior Department's
supervision of mattPrs involving reservations. Chief ,Judg<>
Marion C. Matthes said lw would ~onsider the request.
LONDON-The dollar held s!Rady or gained fractionally
on most European foreign exchange markets Thursday and
the pric<> of gold droppPd.
The exception to the dollar's performance was in London,
where the British pound sterling gahwJ ugili11,t all <-trrr..:::d:::.
The British pound sold for $2.4828 by late afternoon, up
.
more than 41h points from WednPsday.
"The market has remained relatively thin although there
was something of a flurry at one tim<>," one dealer said.

trained general practitioners, but
now is left with no funds on
which to operate.
"In view of the fact that there's
over a 40 million dollar surplus in
the state coffers, these cuts are
very disappointing. The fact that
the BEF recommendations were
cut may indicate that the
Governor's office, the Democratic
leadership in both houses and the
Department of Finance
Administration didn't support the
recommendations as much as they
could have.
"There were some areas,
though, in which the BEF
recommendations were
increased," Lalicker said. The
Student Exchange program was
increased by $80,000; the UNM
Gall up branch received an
additional $8,000; the College
Enrichment program received an
extra $25,000 and the Athletic
department received an additional
$100,000,
"The increase in funds for the
Athletic department, was not
lobbied for by the university,"
Lalicker said. "It was well known
though, that women's athletics
and the marching band will be
funded this year by the Athletic
department."
"Members of the Legislature
are quite interested in UNM's
athletic program," Lalicker
said--adding he thought "that 2/3
or 3/4 of the additional money
will bl' used for women's athletics.
"Tlw inflationary effect caused
by these cuts will be a
considl'rable detriment to us and
will without. question damage our
aeadl'mic program.
"H(>pefully there won't be any
involuntary release of faculty and
other staff.
"During the next legislative
session we're going to have to
make a concertf:!d effort to make
members of the legislature and
other state officials aware of the
rt>alnt>eds of higher education.
"Unfortunately, this year is
going lo be a very austere one for
UNM," concluded Lalicker.

Election Set
To Consider
Cons.titution

A special election to consider
the new ASUNM Constitution has
been set by Senate for April 9.
Senate's action pushes the
actual political action to April 25.
If the Constitution passes, it
will have to go to the Board of
Regents for consideration.
The passage of the Constitution
would assure that 20 Senators
would be elected, instead of the
usual 10, bringing the Senate to
30 members.
It would also mean anyone who
is a member of ASUNM could run
for election, including freshmen
and sophomores currently
prohibited.
In other business, Senate
olfo,.»IPil !1:400 t.<> the Student
Council for Exceptional Children
to attend a conference in Dallas,
Tex., and $517 to the
Interfraternity Council to attend a
convention in Reno, Nev.

Paul Cleveland

Vietnam Peace Called
A 'Fragile Thing'
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Paul Cleveland, a state
department expert on Asian
affairs, said at a UNM press
conference yest!'rday that the
peace in Vietnam is a "fragile"
one.
"We've accomplished an
opportunity for ppace. It is a very
fragile thing. American presence
in Southeast Asia will continue. A
sudden withdrawal of all U.S. aid
would result in a complete
collapse of South Vietnam," he
said.
The fragile nature of the peace
was pointed out in recent
developments in Vietnam. With
the final withdrawal of U.S.
troops the Joint Military
Commission consists only of
North and South Vietnam. Last
minute efforts by tlte U.S. to keep
the JMC intact failed. One of the
major goals of the JMC, the
establishment of corridors and
routes tlnough the territory of
opposing sides, was never
revealed.
Another major stumbling block
on the road to peace is the
effectiveness of the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision. The four party
commission, Canada, Hungary,
Poland, and Indonesia, has not
completed a single investigation of
a cease-fire violation.
The Canadians had threatened
to pull out of the ICCS but have
agreed to stay on for an additional
60 days. They qualified that
statement by saying that if the
cease·fite proved to be
unenforceable they would pull
out.
On the subject of reunification
of North and South Vietnam
Cleveland said that it was possible
in the future but declined to "put
it in terms of the percentage of
success."
Cleveland said the situation in
Cambodia was tense. "The U.S.
policy is to support and assist the
government of Lon Nol. The rebel
movements in Cambodia are

div""""· The basic q ueation is just

who do you d('a1 with. The r('bels
are a disparate lot," he said.
The situation In Cambodia is
similar to tlt!' situation in Vietnam
in thl' early sixties. Two brothers,
Lon Nol and Lon Non nr<' in
powf:!r. Lon No! has been
incapacitated by a strok!' and his
brother, a military strongman, is
virtually running the country.
Cleveland declined to comment
on the similarities between thl!
two situations.
In the past two Wl'cks the Ho
Chi Minh trail bas been describl'd
as the New Jersey turnpike during
the rush hour. The stat!'
department publicly expressed
concern and President Nixon said,
"Based on my actions of the past
four years the North Vietnamese
should not lightly disregard such
expressions of concern."
Cleveland declined to comment
on the implications of that
statement saying "I don't believe
it would be wise for me or any
other official to interpret or
second guess the statements of his
President."
Commenting on Communist
Chinn Cleveland said the problems
of succession to Mao was not clear
because information on the
internal politics of mainland
China was not complete.
"We really don't have enough
information on the internal
situation to make a reasonable
estimate of what will happen
when Mao dies. I personally feel
that the prestige of Mao will carry
over;• he said.
Australian Prime Minister
Gough Whitlam has said "Where
the U.S. went wrong in its
revulsion against the change of
govl!tnmcnt in China-and where
Australia went wrong in America's
wake-was in believing that China
was internationally an aggressive
country. It never has been. It isn't
now. I don't foresee that it will
be."
Cleveland disagreed that China
{ConHnued on page 4)
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letters, ' '
Cheater's Fate
We were very excited to read
Nathaniel Wollman's story about
cheating in the Wednesday, March
28 Lobo. How stimulating it wa'l
to be reading a tale written by the
Dean of Arts and Sciences of our
University.
But we are writing this letter to
make public a burning question
the story raised in our minds:
What exactly is Dr. Wollman's
point? He stated that the cheater
he so ingeniously captured and
brought to justice was a cheater
throughout high school and
college, had fine peripheral vision,

was later murdered in Tijeras
Canyon. Professor Wollman
deserves acknowledgment for
divulging these scandalous facts to
the concerned public. Also to be
noted is his respect for those
people who were close to the
murdered cheater as well as the
important insights he has given us
into this individual's mode of life,
But again we ask, What is Dr.
Wollman's point?
Is he simply asserling that
cheating is bad? Are we to assume
that all cheaters are doomed to be
shot in Tijeras Canyon? Or that if
one cheats he should avoid Tijeras
Canyon? No. We rejected these
maxims ru; too silly to be applied
to Dr. Wollman's story. Perhaps
we are to understand that a Poetic
Justice is being asserted here: that

It is almost six years since the that the Soviet Union had invaded -~
last war in the Middle East. Hungary to put down a popular
Despite the barrage of revolution there.
After England and France
revolutionary propaganda, various
Arab "wars of attrition" and backed off, Israel finally made the
guerilla warfare, terrorism and decision to withdraw from the 0Co>
plane hijackings, resolutions canal and all occupied lands with •
condemning the Zionist bandits, the assurance that the United ti;
Sadat's "year of decisions" and a States and the United Nations ~
constant tirade of violence against would support Israeli maritime
Israel from the Soviet Union and rights should they be challenged
Arab governments, the situation in the future.
Both Israel and Egypt took
in the Middle East has remain<'d
away very different lessons from ·
basically unchanged.
Alternating between the talk of this episode.
For Egypt, she had been saved
war has been some talk of peace.
But at no time have the from a military defeat by the
governments of Egypt, Syria, political pressure put on Israel
Jordan, Libya or Iraq agreed to from the United States. No matter
come to the conference table to what Israel's position might be, if
Washington exerted effective
discuss real peace proposals.
This is because the Arab pressure on Israel combined with
governments do not rl'cognize threats to withhold assistance,
Israel. One cannot talk to then Israel would bow to the
pl'l'SSurl'.
someone who does not exist.
For Israt>l, aftl'r giving up
Try to imagine tltl' gap beLwt>en
the declared positions of the territory for vagut> promisl's and
Arabs and Israel. The Arab international assurances, she
countries wish to recover all the l!'arnNI that thl'st> promisl's WWl'
tt>rritory lost to Israel in 19Ci7 worth nothing wlwn the crunch
without dire<'L n!'gotiations and caml' again in 19Ci7. Wht•n Nassar
without any !'onces.~ions. Isnwl clo~!'d the straits of 1'ir:m hJ
wants defensible borders and Isr:wli ships, tlw Unitt•d Nations
coexist<'nCt' with her Arab withdrew from the Middl!• East.
Wlwn Na~~'at· moved tanlm into tlw
nl'ir,hbors.
It is an axiom iu in!!'rnal ion a! Sinai 0111'1' af!ain, no intPrnational
l'l'l<llions that if a counfry suci'Nis power canw to hr<wl's aid or
in l'(•pelling an a~r,ressor nation, rna d!' cl i plomati(• ov!'rtun•' lo
tlw cmmtry holds tlw lPrritmy lw Nassar to halt till' hlockadl'.
Whil!' world r,ovt•rmm•nts tallc
hns f{ained or conqu<'r<'cl until lw
i-; r('ady to make a peac<' trPaty. of justice, humanity and p<•acP,
ThP ln•aty dt•termines thl' fate of lhi'Y will do nothing l<l realizP
the LmTitories. Thl' vil'tim alan tlww lofty prlnt'iph•,; uni<'SS it is in
dt•cides what its security IIPl'dt. the s" 1 r- in t e r l' s t or that
gov<•rnml'nt to do so.
are.
1'her!' is a profound fel'ling
Howevl'r, when it comes to
Isral'l, all axioms in intl'rnalional among J(•wish pl'uple that
relations S<'em to fly out llll' governtnl'nls ar<• citll!'r apathl'tk
(if onl' is optimisti<-) or callous (if
window.
According to tltl' Arab view, onl' is p~,>ssimblic) towards the
any attack on Isra<'l is an act of slaughter of human liv<•s if it
self·dcfense. Any act by Israel to involVI'S any commitment of
dt'fend hers<' If is an act of Zionist taking in refug<•es, rescttlcmPnt,
aggression. Any act whil'h funds, direct action or in short,
slrPngthens !sral'l in any way is an anythinr, morl' than a stat('mcnt.
Whil<> six million Jl'ws WC're
atlaclt on the Arab peopl<'. Isra!'l's
sole purpose of exisll'nce is to being slaughl('rl'd by thl' Nazis,
dt>stroy tht> unity of the Arab the govNnml'nls of the world
peoples, to halt lhc indl.'p<'nd!•ncc including thl' Unitl'd Slates ltni'W
and progress of the Arab nations. all that was going on yet stood by
So with Isra!'l the aggrPssor, and did nothing-not even
there is no reason for Israel to something as inconSI'QUI'Il tial to
hold the lands it captured in the the "war l'ffort" as bombing thl'
1967 war. And tht're can he no tracks to Auschwitz.
And this political apathy or
peace negotiations unless the
callousnl's.~, a c<'ntral fact of 20th
lands are returned first.
The Arabs believe all of this is century political life is not a
true and that it is possible to phenomt>non which is solely
recover the lost territories without limiwd to JE,wish livl's. Whet<'
direct negotiations or concessions Wl'r<' th<> so-callf'd governml'n ts of
if onty the United States would the • • frel' world'' whl'n
pressure Israel to return the lands. Czechoslovakia was dPiiv<>red to
The Arab governm<:>nts the hands of foreign oppressors in
remember the Sinai Campaign of 1938 and again in 19-lR and onc!'
1956. It was at that time whl'n again in 1968? Whl're were th<>
Israeli forces, supported lovers of humanity when the
politically by England and France, Unitl'd States ravaged Vietnam
met and defeated the Egyptian beginning in the early 60's?
all Cheaters will meet their doom /trmy in the Sinai and drove all
Wh!'re wer!' the defenders of
in the Tijeras Canyons of Life.
the way to the Suez Canal after the right to s<'lf·d!'termination
This seems a reasonable moral.
when Egypt invaded and
But again perhaps we are lo Nassar had seized the canal and
napalmed the villag~s of Y em!'n
closed
it
to
Israeli
shipping.
understand the story as a tale of
Although justified in acting to between 1962-67? Wher<' wer~ the
intrigue and suspense: the
ingenious professor weaves the protect her maritime rights, Israel ones who talk loudly of justice
web of doom around the hapless faced censorship from both the when more than a million were
evil doer-The Cheater. In this United States and the Soviet slaughtered in Nigeria in 1967·68
case maybe the heroic professor Union. A resolution was or a half million black southern
should offer his services introduced in the United Nations Sudanesl' by the Arab government
professionally as a detective or to calling on the member nations to of Khartoum betw!'en 1969·72; or
the FBI. But perhaps this story is withhold military, economic and the slaughter and uprooting or Len
designed to immitate the realistic financial assistance to Israel unless million in Bangia Dl'sh in 1971; or
the expl usion of th!' Asian
literary style-a story for its own she withdrew from the canal.
The motion was strongly community from Uganda in 1972
sake without point or moral. If
or the expulsion of the entire
this is .the case we ask Dr. supported by the Soviet Union
Wollman if the Thunderbird might who went so far as to suggest that Berhati community from Bangia
right now?
not provide a better format for the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. join Desh
The humanity of liberal
forces
"to
crush
the
aggressors.''
such endeavors. The Freudian
democracy is a sham. Rational
approach eluded us until after It should be noted that this
(Continued on page 5)
motion
came
up
at
the
same
time
(Continued on page 5)

719 San Mateo NE
256-9940
Submarine Sandwiches

Delivery Hours 5:00 pm till closing (7 Days a Week)
Store Hours 11 :00 am-midnight(Friday & Saturday till 2:00)
Hot Subs

Cold Subs
1. Spiced Ham, Salami, Cheese
89
2. Boiled Ham, Salami, Cheese ____ 95
3. Boiled Ham, Salami, Capocollo
Cheese ___________________ 99
4. **(The Base's Best) Boiled Ham,
Spiced Ham, Salami, Capocollo
Cheese _________________ 1 .05
5. liverwurst, Cheese __________ 89
6. Bologna, Cheese ___________ 89

$1.75
$1.85
$1.95

$.205
$1.75
$1.75

Hot meatball, Cheese Sauce ________ _ $1.25
$1.25
Hot Sausage (Italian), Cheese, Sauce
Hot Pastrami, Cheese (topped with lettuce,
tomato, oil & vinegar) ____________ $1.25
Hot Roast Beef & Cheese (topped 1 0'
extra) ----------------------- $1.25
Hot Corned Beef, Cheese (topped 10'
extra) _______________________ $1.25
Hot Barbecue Beef ________________ $1.25
All the above served on

7, Tuna Sa\ad (made with

mayonnaise) __________ - ___ 89

approximately 9" Italian sytle roll
All include free potato chips

$1.75

8. Egg Salad (made with

mayonnaise) ____ --- _------ 89 $1.75
9. Boiled Ham, Swiss Cheese _____ 95 $1.85
10. Turkey (all white meat) _____ 1.05 $2.05
11 . Pepperoni, Cheese _ ..: ____ - _ 1 . 1 5 $2.19
1 2. Roast Beef ___________ - _ 1. 15 $2.19
1 3. Corned Beef _ - ________ - _ l. 15 $2.19
14. Genoa Salami, Cheese _ _ _ _ _ 1 . 15 $2.19
15. Capocollo, Cheese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 . 15 $2.19
16. Vegetarian (with cheese) _____ 79 $1.65
All the above topped with lettuce
tomato, oregano, oil & vinegar (onions
by request, no charge)

EXTRAS Green Chile, Black Olives,
Bell Peppers or Sweet Peppers
on any sandwich

8"-10¢

16"-15¢
Kosher Dill Pickle (large) 15 4 each
Hot Jalapenos

3 for 1 0¢

Chess Sets are available at
the Sub Base for our customers!
{ask about our tournaments)
\

Drinks
Pepsi, Seven-Up, Dr. Pepper,
Rootbeer, Grape brink, lemon
Drink, Brewed Ice Tea,
large 25 4
Regular 15¢
Milk {plain or chocolate) 18 4 , 30¢
We also have a large assortment of:
Potato Chips (regular, BBQ, Chile)
Gum
Candy
Cigarettes
Special

Eastern Style
Hot Soft Pretzels

20¢ I each
$2.20/ dozen
(try them with mustard)
Live Entertainment at the Sub Basel!
Friday & Saturday
8:30 pm to 2:00 am

Vietnam Peace ...
(Continut:>d (rom page 1)

had never bePn an <'XpansionisL
power, "In the past China has
acted in an expa11sionist mnnner
but the situation is now
subsLantinlly different. The major
point of concern with the Chineae
is the Russian threat," he said.
U.S.-Australian relations have
had bad moments in the four
months since the hard charging
Whitlam became prime minister.
Whi tlam established diplomatic
relations with North Vietnam,

Eaat GPI'many, and Cllina.
Whit!nm was reportedly snubbed
by President Nixon on a visit to
Washington. Cleveland said th~
U.S. must be patient in its
dealings with Australia,
"Australia has taken a new
attitude toward alliances and that
attitude is not always in accord
with the U.S. point of view.
Whitlam's party has been out of
power for 23 years and Whitlam
wants changes. We have a long and
deep relationship with Australia

and I hl'lil've that thl' rl'lationship
will conlinu!'. It will requin.>
paLienc!' on our part though," he
said.
If thl' proji'Ct{>(l tradl' figurl'
for 1973 is mnintained the U.S.
could become China'8 second
Jm·gest trading partner.
"In 1970 the trade figure was
zero. I11 1971 it was $5 million. In
1972 it went to $100 million. The
projected figure for 1973 is
between $250-300 million. That
last figure is miniscule in terms of
world trade but if that figure is
maintainl.'d the U.S. will become
China's second largest trading
partner," Cleveland said.
The negotiations and
agreements between the U.S. and
China and North Vietnam are
complex and in many cases vague
but Cleveland had an answer for
that vagtleness.

m

"""' . . . . . li888R8CK
INTRODUCING

iY,VIIIIR t IHI HiiiANI

ALBUUUEHOUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRI. MAR. 30

8 PM

Tickets $4.50 in advance: $5.00 at the door
Tickets available at Records and Tapes in Wyoming Mall,
Goldstreet, Reid ling's- Down!OWJ!, JIJmpin' Jeans on
4th Street, and Candy man 1n Santa Fe.
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W eel<.end Weather
By STEJ.>HEN A. GARDNER
'I'he> oullook fot· Friday through
Sunday calls fot generally fair
weather by Saturday and Sunday.
YeL, chances fot· showers on
Mondny can be expected.
A slight warming trend
beginning Sttnday could find
temperatures in tlte valley regions
of Northern New Mexico to be
50-65" and 65-75° in Southern
New Mexico. Mountain regions
throughout the state expect a low
of 15" with a high of 30" for the
weekend. Otherwise, temperatures
elsewhere should he between
20-30" 's.
The continuation of a low
pre>ssure system over Southern
California and Central Arizona has
brought moist air into the state as
cool air pushing westward from
the plains region adds to the early
spring precipitation the state has
been recently recl"iving.

The National Weather St'rvicC>
at Albttquerque has issued a heavy
snow warning for all mountainous
sections of the state for the
remainder of today and tot1igllt.
Drivers' advisory routes and
extreme highway precaution is
suggested at this time. Vehicles
used in mountain areas should be
equipped wiLh snow tires or have
chains available.
Skiing conditions throughout
the stale continue to remain
exct>llent as all ski centers report
adequate trail snow depth.
The U.S. Forest Service reports
that all ski centers at this time are
receiving snow. ,
Both Taos and Santa Fe Ski
Basins report 104 inches of snow
nt their respective midway
stations as these two ski ct-nLers
rC"port the most adequate
conditions throughout the sLate,

More Job Offers
In Technical Studies
If you 't'!' a malt• rollPg~> studC'nt male studl'nts in sPl('etNl cut·ri<·ula
in a 't!•l'hnical suhjPct, you may and gradual!' progt·ams d11ring the
have a lwttl•r cham'£' at gt•tting a normal r<'eruiting period,
job o ff<'r than a student in SeptPmbt:>r to JUlw,
non·l<"chnical studies.
Thl' largPst number of offprs at
AL li.>ast currpnt lr<'nds indicatP the bachPlor's level is still in a
this, said Reest> Smith, dirt•ctor of non·L!.'chn ical disciplinetlw Cart'er Services Center a.t thE> accounting. Next arP ml'rhanical
Univ<•rsity of Nt•w J\.1('xico. UNlV! engineering and electrical
is onI' of the 14 5 participating <:>ngin('ering.
eoll('g£>s in the ongoing Salary
Among Pmployer group studi('S,
Surw.•y of the Colk•g<' Placem!•n t public accounting firms r('main at
Council.
tlw top with 1,133 offers at t!w
The Council's J:muary rt-port harlwlor's l<>v<>l, 31:: mot(' than a
indira !('d appr!'ciabiP incr!'ases y('ar ago. Nt>xl ar!' chl'mirals·clrugs
ov(•r th<> t>ast tw<> :o,·ears in volum<• with ii!JS c1ffrrs, up 1 fi'f, from
of job offers lJI.'inl! mmh• h:V March 1!l'l2, and ••lt•Nronit•s and
hu,i1ws~ :mel illdll&frial c>mplo:;Ns.
inslruuwnts with 1!l!l oi'rl•rs, up
'rlw <'Un't•nt rt•(>orl, hoW!'VE'r, 1 Hl'.:. Otlwr groups maintainin~~
rt'l:l•als I'Vidl•ll('l' of a rt•lurn tn fhP th<' substantial percPnLI[(P
pat :f•rn (I r eollt•gt• f('('ruiting of tlw inrt(•asPs in volunw arl' nPro~•P<H'e,
lntt• l !I!Ht'~o: ~>lllcl(•nts in the nutomotiw·medmnit·al t•quipm1•nt
Nlgim•Prilll! and rl'lalNI sci!'ntifi<' and metals.
dist•iplinl's arc> morP sought aft!'r
'l'lw humaniti(•s-social sciPn<'<'S
than thosl' in thr bu&inPss, cat(•gory has <>xppril'ncl'd a 2:v;.
h umanili<•s and soeial scit•ncPs drop in volum£> with 13~ off:rs
disciplinPs.
v!'rsus 17!J last yl'nr, Smllh satd.
0 ffPrs to tcclmicul candidat<'s
at lh<' baclwlor's d('grp(> levl'l haV<'
incr('ased 82'~ ovPr th(l figut!' of a
Chaparral Tryouts
yt>ar ago, Mr. Smith saill. Offers to
Chaparral
tryouts will bl' hc>ld
mm-tPchnical stutlents !\r(' only
April a, Room 154 of Johnson
14'~, above last year's total.
The volum(' of off<>rs has Gym at 7 p.m. Students must be
increast>d at all thtel' degrP!' currently enrolled at UNM, must
be tnking at l<'ast 12 hours, be at
I!'V<'ls~· at the bacht•lor's lev!'l by
-1Gr;., maslt>r's Wh and doctoral least a second sem<'s~r fr!'shman,
and hav<' a 2. 2 overall gradI'
2:l~~
Tht• CPC survl'y is has!'d on av<>ra!(e. For furlhl'r information
off£>rs, not acrt•ptmwl's, madE• to call 2!l6·2!l76.

letters.

Right now, we've got a humpcr
of Levi\. Fn!\h Prmluce
limited edition jean\.
But these Fnmch-wahtcd
denim bells won't b~tlong.
Thev come in twn excitmg
hvhridmb.
·Both \\'ith das~ic Le~ i\ cupper hutwm. hutton-thmugh. ur
zipper fly. and ~uper-wrde
27-inch hells.

BEAU
BI\ITGHES
2001 Eubank NE•Phone 298-8280
6000 Montgomery NE • Phone 294·5222
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(Continued {rom page 2)
appt>als to humanity and justice
are <>mp~y. Political rhetoric is
turned upside down so that words
loosP any k('rnal of meaning thc>y
once might bavl.' had. Qnl' ls alone
with no exp<>ctation of the
sligh t.Pst si1ow of human dE'cency
if on!.' is the victim.
This is the lesson that the lab•
Isra('li Prime Ministpr Levi Eshkol
sought to pass on when h<' said in
19011 shortly be for!' he dit>d:

In March, 1969, the University
Faculty reaffirmed a regulation
approved earlier by the Faculty
which prohibits smoking in
classrooms. and teaching
laboratories.
I will not detail tl1e reasons for
the 1969 Faculty action, but the
following were considerations: (1)
the fact that smoking is of{en.siv('
to many non-smokers and is
actw:tlly drlrimental to the health
of same* of them who are forced
to br irz a room where smohing is
t ahirzg p{acl!; ( 2) the cost of
additional custodial care; ( 3) flu.>
effect upon aesthetics and the
teach ing-lt:>aming prorJe.9s in a

classroom or lalmratmy where
has talwn place; ( 4)

.~m oh ing

gr!'at!'r fire insurance costs; and
( 5) the matt('r of potential danger
to the heulth of the smoker.
Your full cooperation in
compliance with this policy is
earnestly requested.
*7'hc AUA rN•t•ntb• rollcludPd that
vapor., in a smo,l<? fill,•d
room imparts to the nwHnrol<a tiH•
.sanw toxi('ity as t11.c smolu•r inltales.
IJr~allzinc tfu.~

May I put in a blip for the
people on campus who don't
smoke forced to share the air with
people who do. Having once bef'n
a smoker, I know how people geL
off on cigarettes, and while I hate

''We know that if we wish to
preserve our fre!'dom and our
independence we must learn to do
everything we nl.'ed by ourselves."
~,-

Free Ca1'alog Tape5

Unlimited
Super Savmgs on
Brand Name Stereo Hi·Ft
P 0 Box 4043-NM
Santa Barbara. Cahf 93103
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g1me.

thev 're [.!<ltH~.
l-i<• new f'r1hlt Pmducc can
take thc1r place.
Beller .:ume b\ and 'ec them,
t11dav.
·
w'rule vnu c.tn \till take <,our
pu:k of tlie crop.
·

RI:.NT A P!NTOJ

,g5A CA:~

'i'aho & Candelaria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING

5~

MlL£1

and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%

OFF

Dick Salazar
RICHARDSON FORD
298-741 I

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with Unlver:;ity I.D.
BACK PACKS TOOLS FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE
MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

....

by Garry Trudeau

Smoking

(Continued from page 2)
much thought we found that the
clever author had even
incorporated psychoanalysis into
his story. For examvle it is
interesting that the suspect always
meets his doom in a more or less
enclosed area-note the "square
room," the rows of seats without
aisl<>s, Tijeras Canyon
itself-olJViously .symbolic of the
female.
It is t•asy to seP that we havP
t•ndeavored to undc>rstand Dean
Wollman's story V(•ry <~r!'atively.
'!'hough we as students of
litPraturc> know tlwre is nPVI.'r any
singll' corrPcL analysis we hopl!
that someone can offer us a
direction in undE'rstanding the
puzzling story by Nathanid
Wollman. II. would sP<•m a man so
certain that a rigid grading policy
would improvP UNM's national
status, so certain of the abilities
and worth of his fellow educators
(both tenured and not), such a
man must have meant something
by his lettPr.
Gary Stol'm
K. Dana Howlett
Helen C. Altamirano
Ted DuBois
Kathie Bothwell

~

~.:rop

DOONESBURY
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to sound lik!' a wino turned J('sus seeming uuthol'ital'ian in the eyes govPrnment if makin!( a call to !he
fr<>ak, we must remE>mbcr that of Lh('Sl' same allegPdly Rollinf~ Stones' manngPl' ean hl•
while smoking is a luxury to a conciousnc>ss m·iented fr<>ak(•rs ust•d ns :t positive ~>xampll• of g<)()(J
smoker, more genN·ally pure air is who actually <"ause tlw pi'Ohlem. govemnwntal ability. The shn·s
a nPt'<>ssif.y to lwalthy organisms.
Dr. Julien sugg('SI t•d that a ag<d ust B<>mndPtt(• Chavez :tr!'
This is the point at which many fPsolut.ion from th(> ASUNM sPnt ini.£On•slin!{. Bt>rnadettP hns always
sup p o s P d I y open p eo p 1<>
to ilw ehah·womau of the I<'nculty n•pl't'SI'nl.ed lwn<>sty in situations
convPniently tuck away their Poliey Cotnmitti'P l'Prtainly wher<> honf'sty is nul popular. Slw
con do usn(' s s and avoid couldJl't hurt. B11t what if WI' has the tendPncy to <'all a lwrsl' a
confronting the trul' ptioriti!'s.
werE> lucky !'nough to see Lhl" horse. ASUNM cloPs not like to bP
Having spoken to Het•shey- faculty start to get it. on anyway?- told ahout Uw l'a('ist and st•xist
Julien at the AcadPmic Affairs I regret imposing additional society that H takes part in, sadly,
office in hopes of obtaining polarities on th!' problPm, but we do liv(' in a racist world. What
detailed policy, we found this some students would probably LaBerge is &'lying is that Pc>rkal
letter which contains some nice complain in their defense that should be prPsident hC'cnust> h~
points. 0 llE' JlRrt had to he
thry are oppr<>ss<>d by university can Pni('rtain us, but Bernadette
updated to Walter Cronkite's
structure. We should anticipnte ChavPz draws too much attention
newscast the other night, so I
this and poll thp stude11ts to .seE' if to sPrious problems and might do
took the liberty to footnote it.
we really warrant protl!ction from something to change them.
"So tn e of them" (the
self.
John Lange Anyon!' who follows the senatE'
non-smokers) is now ALL of
.
.
closely should know that
them. What was before a matter
VIews on Government
Bernadette has sponsored as much
of annovllnce is now a matter of
I would IilcP to take exception if not mote <: onstructive
justifiable militancy ... especially
to tl1e l~t.ter print<>d in the March legi~lation as any senator. I'm
since the same faculty which
28th edrtwn of the Lobo. Rohald pullmg for Bernad<>tte, honest and
passed the resolution is now too
LaBe~ge ?oes i?'ot seem to have n solid.
b1and to enforce it for fear of realrstrc VIew of student
Don Bringer

~J
The Society for Am<'rican
Archeology Ml'eting will be held
in San Francisco May 2-6. A

HARBOR HOUSE
ANNOUNCES

The &est
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..
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New Mexico

FREE - 1\1.1/HI R,ldiO>, Cassette
lfcr-urrlf'r5 Lld:{~) HJ1r Dryers. Mf'n's and
Wnmtm'!i fh"'t tr•r Cihavr.rs. t~nd m;:~ny nlht\r
QUJI1ty r,•fh wdf bf' gw.,n !D i'V('ryonp !:lJgn
me 9 Jnd 6 mor:!t~ IC'i.!!.i('S tJunng our 30
dJy mowr m r:p{\, . .,u

fl(',lut•f,JI. NeN H.trbor HmJA~ Atloo~mcc'i
the Ulltm J~f! .n ,Jp,utmf·nt ''""ng
fO·(•
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special grop flight is being
arranged for people interested in
Archeology and a limited number
of people is needed. The cost is
$115 (cheaper than youth fate).
Flight leaves Wednesday, May 2 at
4:50 and returns May 6 at 6:40. If
you are interested in a cheap, fun
weekend in San Francisco, sign up
in the Anthropology Department
office by Monday, April 2, For
moryinformation see Robin
Torrence, room 157 of the
Anthro buildil'lg.
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Three buses will leavl' from
Johnson Gym at 9 a.m. March 31
for the People's Rally and March
in Gallup N.M. For reservations
caJI Ja~es Nez a~ the Kiva
Cluh~3917 or 3918.

Art Exhibit
This Sunday, April 1,
Coronado Hall will be displaying a
mixed media presentation by
St<>phanie L. Cntbb and
watt>rcolors by Brian D. Jackson.
The show will rt>main up for one
w«>ek.
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See Harbor House b~fore you rent ond take
advanloge ol our move-m spocials- fRE~
Ws and G•lls.

hp1n~ Scnl\.C
Rc~umc:' fcrmn~H1i:'rc,
"thc.,c-~

HARBOR HOUSE
6230 fnd•nn S<hoof fld, N.E.
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Birds of New Mexico

·Runaway Facility
.Hosts Open House

Stotwi!Pnge-a temporary living
facility for runaway
tet>nagers-will host an Open
House on Friday (Mard1 30) from
2·6 p.m., at 400 12 St. NW. The
public is invitNI to attend.
The new runaway hc>US!' is
opera!PCl hy Bernalillo County
MPntal H!'alth Center and op!'n 2·1
hours a day, seven days a week.
Initially, it offE>rs short-term living
arrangem«>nts for six young people
New Mexico finished 15th in under agl' 18. Maximum stay is
the NCAA Swimming and Diving eight days.
P~:oft>ssional
and
Championships held in Knoxville
paraprofPssional staff memlwrs at
last weekend.
The Lobos scored 20 Stonehenge assist the runaways
championship poi11ts behind and members of their famili<>s
through individual, group and
Indiana's winning team.
Top finish«>r for th«> Lobos was family counseling.
"BPing a runaway is a symptom
Escondido, California junior Rick
Klatt, who finish«>d fourth in !h«> of many other pmblc•ms that a
200 yard frPCstyl~>. Lobo junior tel>nager may hl• PXJWrir•Jwing,"
Dave Johnson took Pighth in the said Marian P(•nniman,
200 yard haclcstroke and Stont>hl'ngc• social workN. "We•
offl'r a 'm'\11-ral ground' hen• and a
freshman Larry Farrar was 11th in
ch<JncP for him to talw an hon1•st
th<• 1650 yard fr!'estylf•.
New Mexicn had won lhP look at tlw family or sot'ial
situation hi' has t·un away from."
W ""t c•·n Athletic Conft-renc«>
The runaway house b nanwcl
Championships somP two WI'«>Ics
earlil'r. The Lobos wl't'C' th<' onlv afit'r thP original 8tonclu•ng•• in
WAC !Pam to scorL• at tlw NCAA En~o(!and--·a placP that it>
"tuu•xplahwd and unexplorl'd,"
IDI'I't,
said ,Jim Carl'y, staff c•oordinalor.
"Tiw kids coming hl'r!' will
havl' prohlt>ms that 111'1'11 io hP
£'Xplainl'd and I'Xplorl'd," lw said,
C'ar!'y and his wi ft', Joy, liw at
Stmwlwng(• and St'rVI' as rc•sid(•nt
coull.'wlors.
"All clit>nts must commit
lh<'mS<'Ives to Nmfronting tlwir
situations realistically and
wmldnrr toward a resolution of
lh!•ir pr<>blems," Carey said.
"WI''Il lwlp bring togelhPr all of

Divers Finish 15th

WATER BUFFALO SANDALS

the realistic alternativ!.'s, hut
ultimately the individual has to
make his own decisions and work
out. his own plan."
Wlwn a young cliC>nt chooses to
8!-ay temporarily at Stoneh«>nge
lhe staff will notify his parent~
within 24 hours attd l'ncouragl'
them to come down and help lltP
young person in confronting his
problems.
S !aff mPmbers also have a
working relationship with the
University of New Mexico's
clinical law progrl!m to providt>
legal couns('!ing for runaway
youth who may be in trouble with
the law.
At. Stonehengt>, a runaway
teenager can become involvl'd in a
number of therapeutic group
ac!ivitit>s such as rap liPS~ion~ or
l'Pcrl'alional outings. Assistance
with lransJJOrtation lo school will
lJI' providi'Cl when ll<'CI'Ssary.
"When a ll'enag!'r tl!•cides to
~;tay, hC' also commits himst•lf to
helping us out in !<tliinr, c:u·e of
tlw hmlsr•, slwppinl!, prPpal'iuf!
mPals and otlwr r<mt inP ta,;\;n,"
<'arpy suid. "It is not our
intpntion to havl' <lJIWUp homt•, a
fostl'l' houst• or u 'crash pad.' "
llse of !lw runaway hclUsl' is
compl!.'t(•)y voluntary. Prosp~>ctive
clh•n!s may telPphmw first or
comP dirl'dly to tlt!' lwuS<' wlwn•
lhl'y will be in tt'tVi!'wi'Cl to
dPtc•rminl' if the s!'rvict>s availalll<•
are suitable for thl'ir needs. 'rht>re
is no charg<'.
Back-up support is provid!'d
through th(' Mental Ill'alth C!'nter
and r<'f<'rrals mav bt> made tlwr<'
or to otht>r COmmunity agl'nCii'S
when llt'CI'SS:U'Y.

For Fashion Threads

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at

171 0 Cer\tral SE

IN-STOCK
Men's Sizes -·-7-12 --·
Women's Sizes---5-1 0--Boy's Sizes--- 4-7--Children's Sizes --- 12-3 --TRINIDAD'S

THIS WEEKEND!

$4.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.45

lf!lflmi!ti/ @1};(}/t

5011 MENI\UL N.l

87110

255-1950

Till CORNELL S.E. 87106

266·8383

Lady Bug Botique
Mini Mall Albums & Tapes
Black Ram Leather
Hermit

Right next to OKIES or if
you prefer
nght across from Galles on
Central
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NM Baseballers at TU Lobo N etters to Tulsa

-5"'

Cll

New Mexico is off to one of the is 4-0 with a 1.57 earned run
the Western Athletic Confen'llce
hottest starts in the nation in average, but he pulled a groin championship. We hav«> the kind
6 college baseball, but Lobo Coach
muscle in his last outing and is of ballplayers that can beat
,.0
0
Boh Leigh is holding his breath. doubtful for the Tulsa series. Arizona Stat!' and win the
...:1
p, The Lobos, 21-2 on the year,
Righthander Don Miller has been conf!!nmce. But we have to keep
:;::
must face fifth-ranked Tulsa equally !'ffective, however, with a getting better.
University in Tulsa five times in 4-0 record also and a 2.76 ERA.
Cl
four days this weekend.
0
Freshmen Gary Anderson and
<J
Leigh is unsurl' about his
"This will really test us," Leigh
·~ says, half-smiling, "I guess we'll Scott Miltenberger are both 3·0, starting rotation for the weekend,
......
Miltenberger with a 1.29 ERA.
,..>;
find out just how far along we Reliever Rich Olson leads the staff pending doctors' rt>ports on
Marzullo's pulled muscle and a
!;: have come. We've had a great
with a 1.00 earned run average.
painful injury to lefty Rick
z"' season so far, but we start all over
"I think as much now as I did Koch's elbow. Leigh says he isn't
r: with this bunch from Tulsa. at the beginning of the season that counting on either to pitch in
Cll
They'te great every year."
we are a genuine contender for Tulsa.
OJ)
co
The Golden Hurricane is h•d by
p.
long-clouting first baseman Jen-y
Tabb, a second team All-America
pick last year. Tabb was Most
Valuable Player in the 1971
College World SeriC's whel'l' he SE't
a
tournament
l'<•cord
for
runs-hnUed·in. Last season was
t!I!' first time in four years that
Tulsa had no! gone to the CWS.
And Tulsa W!Is 4A-6 last St'ason.
New Mexico counters Tabb
with Cl'ntl'rfil'lder Dan Fitzgerald,
the junior slugger from Concord,
California, who is hitting .471 in
23 games. Fitzgerlad also bas
rPcorded 33 runs-batted-in and
five homp runs. The powerful
Fitzgerald is also swift, he's
already stolen 19 bases,
Lobo catcber Gary Stewart is
another hot product right now.
Stewart who also plays thP
The Architecture School was the winner of the intramural
outfit-ld, is hilling .440 with 24
Class
B basketball championships. Their 14-member squad
rbi's. Shortstop PPrry Danforth is
consisted of three women. (Photo by Dave Carmichael)
hitting .3~J.t for LPigh.
Thl' ace of tltl' Wolfpaek
pitching staff thus far has h<'ell
ll'fty Arnie Marzullo, although
lw's had plenty of lwlp. Marzullo
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The cur a tor of birds for
the Museum of Southwestern
Biology at the University of New
Mexico will discuss "birds of New
Mexico" with patients at the
Albuquerque VetPrans
Administration Hospital during a
special program Monday evening
(April 2).
Dr. J. David Ligon, who
is also an assistant professor of
biology at UN.M, will make his
slide presentation at 7 p.m. in the
dining room of the hospital.
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EXCLUSIVE IN AMEB.ICA I
Treated With
NON -ALLERGIC VEGETABLE OIL
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Fiesta
Any bands or groups wishing to
participatl' in FIESTA band
comp«>tition please contact Dennis
Weavet· at 266-7125 or Cathy
Mendius at 242-2364, for further
information about time, placl',
und prizes.

Gallup March
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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Track Men in lv1eet
At Tempe With AU
(' o a (~ h Hugh Hac let• t t • s
Uniwrsity of N~>w M!'xico traPk
t~·am <'lasht>s with tlw lwttest it!'m
i n t h 1• W <' r; t H n AthIe tic
Gonft•rt>nc<' Saturday whl'n the
Lohos m<'et tlw UniVI'rsity of
Arizona in a 1:30 p.m. ml'c>t in
TU('SUll.
Arizona upset South(•rn
California 79·71 to win the Santa
Barbara R('lays last week(•nd
winning S(>Ven eVt'nts. New ME'xico
made its first hom<' appearanc!.'
Sunday losing to the University of
Colorado 90·64.
Arizona has th<> best marks in
lhl' confl'unee in 10 events
including a 7·3 in thl' high jump
by H.obl'rt Joseph and a 196-10 in
th<' dif;cus by Stt>vt> Gunzl'l.
Gunz1•l was namt>d thP
outstanding performer at Santa
Barbara winning his ev<'nl with a
19!i-3.
The top field evt'n t could well
be tbe javr•lin throw which will
put the lop three performers in
the WAC in the same field.
Arizona's Sam Strickland has a
throw of 253·91/J whill' the L<>bo
PPr Eric Smiding has a season best
of 2·16-2. The number three man
in the II' ague is Arizona's Bruee
Hawldnson at 239-8. Strickland
had a throw of 239-8 at lhP Me£'L
of Champions last wPCk while
Smiding won on Sunday at23·1-!i.
Last year th<> trio loekcd horns
in AlhuquNque with Smiding
winning the event wilh his sl'cond
(J<'sl throw of thP year at 255·n.
Strickland was second at 224·H~·:r.
A d!'ad hl'at could settl«> tht>
BRO. UNM All Ametican Reid
Col!! and Arizona's Vic Moore
havt> both bl'en tim£>d in 1:53 this
year although Cole has a career
best of 1:49,1. New M!'xico's
Ingemar Jernberg equalled his
school record in the pole vault
Sunday with a 16-6 mark and will
be facing Wildcat Jim Javromalis
at 15·6. Walt H('nderson will be
after Gus Brisco in the 220.
HendE>rson's best at UNM this
year is 21.6 while Brisco has the
second best WAC mark at 21,4.

Oral Roberts Invite

It is back on the road for the
Uniwrsity of New Mexico iPunis
team this week as the Lobos t1·avel
to Tu !sa, Okla. for tlw Oral
Roberts Invitational Tennis
Tournamt•nt this we(>!~t•nd.
New Mc•xico will i<>ill Uw 20
tl'am fiPid that includes Big Eight
ConferencP champion Oklahoma
and college division runnet·up
Samford. Others in Uw fit>ld
include Nebraska, Oklahoma
State, Kansas and Missouri of thC>
Big Eight, host Oral Roberts,
North Texas, East Texas, Tulsa,
Southern Illinois, Nort.lwast
Missouri, N orthw!'st Missouri,
Midwestt>rn, Doane College, South
Dakota, Southeast Oklahoma and
SoutltWeb~ B"!l"~i..

Coach Joe FN·guson's Lobos ~o

Street Dance
Saturday Night

into tlw Llm'P day toul'!lamenl
with a 7-2 st•ason recm·d after
taking thrN' out of four on a
swing into California las! Wt>e>k.
ThP Lobo's only loss was a 5-4
dt•cision to dPft•tHling NCAA
Colll'g!' Division t•o·champion Cal
State at IrvinP. NPw Mexico
defeated Long BPach State 5-4,
Redlands 6-3 and Los Angeles
State 8·1 on the road trip.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
25~ Wash
Counst:'lor Always on Duty
~4/·UMJo

Z106 Control S E.

NEW MEXICO lOBO
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING

7:00
1st Band

2nd Band

.. .. .

7-9
9-12
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Beer Truck
University & Roma
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The Outcasts took th(' C class basketball championships by
b('ating the Falcons 55-,10. (Photo by Dave Cannicha<'l)

SALE
UNM Bookstore
Semi-Annual Sale
Starts April 2, 1973
Watch For Ad In
April 2, Lobo
Selected Used Paperbacks
.soc Per In.
Sweatshirts
Sunglasses
Charms

Special Guest Stars

SKILES AND HENDERSON
March 30, Friday XPM
lJnivcrsity Arena
Rc~crvc Scat'o
Student Discount Tickeb.$4.00& $4.50
SUB Box Office

Sunday Bike Tour
There will be an April Fools
Century run tis coming Sunday,
which is an organized bicycle tour
covering 100 miles in 12 hours.
The tour departs from Tingley
Beaoh at 6:00 a.m. Rid()r
inst-ructions will commence at
5:45 aud late registration will
begin at 5:30 until 6:30. A sag
wagon wlll be pmvided for repair
parts, first·aid supplies, watt>r, and
a ride for all thos~? registered

Drug Analysis Laboratory Report £
Alleged Content
THO
Peyote
Marijuana
Cocaine
LSD
Methedrine
Unknown
Mal·ijuana
Phenobarbital
LSD
LSD
LSD ·
Unknown
Unknown
Marij1,1ana
Marijuana
SJWNl
Marijuana +
Marij1,1ana
U1~known (cocaine)
LSD
Unknown
Mescaline
Unknown
Marijuana
Dexadrine
MQrijuana
Unknown
Cocaine
Organic mescaline
Hawaiian woodrose
Methadrine

Old Magazines Needed
The Learning Materials Center
needs old magazines for teachers'
cut o1,1t 1,1se.

Nader1s
Will Close April 1st
Will Reopen on May 1st

r~

riders who need it. The route
heads south past Belen to Las
Nutrias and back over different
roads. The Rio Grande River will
be crossed eight times over seven
different bridges. For further
information call 256-9893.

Vegetarian sal~;~ds
all nat~rQI food;
shish kabob & shish kafta
Tues·frl 11•30- 2 pm, 5·10 pm
Sat & Sun S-10 pm, dosed Mon.

5900 Lomas NE

266·3629i
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~n~ Sale On Whole Stock
~u~ $2.99 Per Disc

apes

•

~n~ Sale Ends April 1, 1973 6 p.m.
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En~ Dartmouth & Central SE

Cash Only Please
No Checks

~~"~

Description and Source
Clear cap/white powder-Oklahoma
Red cap/brown powder-UNM area
Plant materiai-NE Albuquerque
White powder-NW Albuquerque
Blue double dom£> pill-NW Albuq,
White ct·oss pill-Oregon
Brown grainy powder-Albuqum·que
Plant material-SE Albuquerque
White pill-UNM area
Small pink pill-Albuqul'rque
Dark bhll' pill-Albuq~,~erque
Light blue pill-Albuquerque
Large dark red tub-NW Albuq,
Dark grel.'n piii-SE Albqul'rque
Plant matl.'riai-Albuqul.'rque
Gre<'nish brown SN~ds-Aibuq.
WhitP pill-NE AlbuquerquP
Plant material-SE AlbuquC>rque
Plant maLPl'ial-Los Alamos
White powdet-Kansas
Purple doublC> domP pili-SE Albuq.
Pink piii-UNM an• a
Tan spPckled plll-SE Allmq.
Brown powrler-NE Albuquerqul.'
Plant materiai·-Los Alamos
Cil'ar oap/yellow powdl.'r-SE Alb.
Plant materiai-UNM area
Light grt>1.m piii-SE Albuquerque
White powder-Philadelphia
Tan speckled pill-Dklahoma
Clear cap/cream powder-New Jersey
White powder-Albuquerque

DOONESBURY

~u~ .
.,
~u~ •~

•

Actual Content
No psychoactive ingredients
No psychoactive ingredients
Moderate THC and cannabinoill
Weall: cocaine
Weak LSD
Amphetamine (not Meth)
Phencyclidine (PCP)
ModC>l'ate THC, sLrong cannabinol
Phenobarbital
LSD, modl.'rate to bl'avy
LSD, modl'rate
LSD, weak
Unknown, probably vitamin pill
Unknown, probably vitamin pill
'rHC, low
THC, low
PhC>nobarbital
THC, moderate Lo strong
THC, moderate to strong
Cocaine
W<'ak LSD
No psychoactive ingredient..~
No psychoactive ingredient~
No psychoactive ingredients
Moderate THC and cannabidiol
Dextroamphetamin('
THC heavy, moderate cannabidiol
Ritalin (methylphenidate)
Cocaine, weak
LSD
LSD, weak
Atropine
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Live Entertainment
Sailfrog app~ars at the Thunderbird Bar in Placita~
on Mar. 30 and 31.
It's a Beautiful Day and Bloodrock, plus Sylvester &
the Hot Band appear at Civic Auditori1,1m Mar.
30, 8 p.Jll,
1
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Job Center

APPLICATIONS

Plans 1J1ore

are now being accepted
for the positions of

JD)@liilly IL©lh«» IE©liitt«»Ir
1rlhmnrncdk~ wlb iiwcdl IEcdl n~«» w
Stillmm_m®w IL© lh© IE©lnli:@w
Applications must be turned in to
Student Publications Journalism Bldg .
Room 205
no fa.ter than 4:30 April 11
Applicants must appear before the
Student Publications Board April 18

Interviews
March

Suede
CleaninsJ

SPECIAL

ai1re

8fl%
On Suede
Coats &

Jackets

ThP Cilref.lr S(•rvic<>s CPnter at
the UnivPrsity ()f NPw Ml'xico bas
relPas<>d a list of Nlucational
institutions scht>tluled to conduct
job interviews during the first half
of April. 'I'lwoe in tl.'rvic>ws ar<'
oppn to any pro$p<'ctiv<' UNl\1
gradual<' or alumni who is
r('gistl'n•d with the C(•nter and
signs up in room 2131 of Mesa
Vista Hllll.
On Tul'sday (April 3 ), Clark
County School District from Las
V('gas, NPvada, and Sacraml"nto
City Schools, Sacramento,
California, will be on campus.
Window Hock Sehool District
No. R, !t'urt D!•fianr<', Arizona,
will intt'rview on April tO.
Interviews on April 12 include:
Alvin Independent School
District, Alvin, Texas, Los Angeles
City Unified School Distriet, Los
Angeles, Calif., and Amarillo
Public Schools, Amarillo, Texas.
Recruiwrs from the Fort Worth
Independent School District, Fort
Worth, Texas, will be on campus
April13.
l!'urthl.'r information concPrning
spt>cialities that particular schools
ate looking for may be obtained
from the Center.

Applications may be picked up and
turned in to the Journalism

Building, Room 205,
between

8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

CarpPnt.erl' are appeat·ing at the Ar<>na on Mar, 30 at.
8p.m,
Soul artist Bobby Womack will be at thp University
of Albuquerque on April 4,
KNME-TV, channC>I 5 presents: Grl.'at Dl.'cisions,
"The Middle East After the Soviet Withdrawal
from Egypt," Mar. 30, 6 p.m.; Chemical Culture,
"Current Patterns in Drug Trafficking, Usage, and
Adulteration," Mar. 30, 8:30p.m.; The Course of
Our Times, "Consultation of ihe Russian
Revolution,'' Mar. 31 13 p.m.; Earthkeeping,
"Megapolis" April 1 ai 7:30 p.m.; Special of the
Week, "The Scarecrow," a play by Percy
MacKayc, April 2 at 7:30 p.m.; The Lenox
Quartet performs April 4 at 9 p.m.; The
Advocates, "Should Congress Establish an
In dependent Consl,lmer Protection Agency?"
April 5, 8 p.m.
Media

Mar. 30

KOB-TV, channel 4: ''Midnight Special"
with Ray Charles and AreLha Franklin, 12
p.m.
KOAT·TV, channel 7: movie, "What's
Up, Tiger Lily" starring Woody Allen at
10:30 p.m., rock concert at midnight
with Taj Mahal and Dr. Hook.
KGGM-TV, -::hannel 13: movie
"Marlowe" at 7 p.m., movi(', "Assignment
K" at 10:.10
.

!'Confession'
Butts Left
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What to Do ...

Films
"Two
English
Girls"
at The UuJJd Theuter until
~~
April 5.
"Marjo'' and "Joe" at The Gt:tild begins April 6,
"The Stranger" and "The Confession" at Don
·01
Pancho's until Ap1·il 3, "Ciao! Manhattan" at Don
Pancho's hegins April 4,
...:~!
"Avanti" at the Lobo Arts Theater until
Wednesday.
"'t "Threshold #9," (experimentaJ shorts) at the Union
t:/1
Theater Mar, 30-31.
Museums
Maxwell Museum will show "Dead Birds" of the
Anthropological film series, a film about
intertribal wal'fare among the Dahi tribe of New
Guinea, in Maxwell Gallery at 8 p.m. Mar. 31.
O)t Rio Grande Zoo, open daily 9:30-4:30 p.m.
~
Art Galleries
~l Brandywine Gallery, 120 Morningside S.E. is
featuring UNM architect Van Dorn Hooker and
Gene Closs, N.A. in a two·man show.
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Kitch Cleaners
New Mexico's Only
Suede-life licensee
4606 lomas NE
' j

Most anybody, if interviewed
nowadays, can readily expostl,l[ate
how they would pick up the
pitchfork and rally against
political tyranny, protecting
themselves from the
encroachm<'nts of mad dog
idPologists, demagogues, and the
general ill·assorted brood of
mini·Hitlerian mC>galomaniacs.
So thC>n why does director
Costa·Gavras persist in his
political devil drama?
Perhaps he knows pl.'ople better
than they know thl.'mselves.
Mayh(' Hitler and Stalin w<>ren 't
convineintt £"nouv.h. or just too
l>lunt for their lwhavior to be
overlooked again by the great
hord1• of perceptive citizen
sycophants. In thi" hypPrawarc>
agt> of ell.'ctrr>cosmic
conseiousnC>ss-·what, us worry?
As tl1t> minister who punctuates
llis sermon with homilirs founded
in l'eal lifp, Costa-Ga-vras has
damning, t<"rrifying tall.'s to tell
and h£" doPsn 'L exactly have io
st>arch seqUI.'stered archives for
footnot£"s.
His film "Z" was a non·fiction
masterpiPce showing us everything
we didn't want to know about the UNTITLED PHOTOGRAPH from
rigbtest dictatorship in Greece. I thC> work of P~ml Paletti (above),
mean, aftl.'r aU, we were giving Pa letti is the director of the
them foreign aid, and-hell-one GASA Gallery and received his
doesn't hav(' to make a movie out BFA from UNM last year. His
of it, forgodsakr! Shucks, we werl.' subject matter is drawn mostly
in Vietnam too, and goldernit, frotn nature. (One in a series of
features on student and faculty
l'nough is enough.
artists.)
But !h!.'n Costa·Gavras wasn't
out to ldek maiml'd scapPgoats in a CzPcb d<'puty foreign minist{'r.
thl' nuts. His art didn't glom onto HI.' hrc>oml's a vi~tim of the J)UrJ!e.
the faddish yo1,1ng Europ!.'an With thl' nld slrongarm abdl,lction
culturaLi with tfl(lit groovHn and bright light·rubberllOst•
l!'ftist disencbmtlmrnt. Dit"ks, like Ln•alml'nl, he is forcC'd into
Antonicrni's zany "Zal.lreskiP confl'&.~ing trait('rous ~rim('s ht>
Point." Hr avoid I'd aspPrsing on!.' did11't commit so that big mother
brand of fanatacism through tltt> bl.'ar Ru.ssia can lakr cart' of ht>r
id!'ological VI.'Siiture of anolht>r.
nPighbors. l\lontand is trapped in
As a matt<'r of fact, hi.' landed lhl' l.'nds-justify·the-mC>ans
tit£' IPftist utopian bullshitters on
messianism of communism
thl'ir butts with what I think was bl.'ca use he is a bt>liever, his
a bett<>r mm:i<> than "Z." This was ideological faith ovt>rriding all,
"Th(> Conf!'ssion."
stripping him of PVI'rything that is
'"l'he Confession" talc!'s plarr dignifying-but ht' doesn't budgE'.
in Prague around 1951, whPn the
At placl.'s in th(' movie,
Russians wl.'r£" making Eastern Costa-Gavras almost bludgeons
Europe into a sat(>ltitt', This meant one with thp rept>tiiivt' torture of
sending thos(' higlwr eclwlon brainwashing, and you bl'gin to
home town Czl'choslovakian ~quirm in your S(•at, about rmdy
communists into orbit by to Y<'ll, "Confess, I can't iakl.' it
rrp1ac>ing th!'m with Musc>ovite anymor£"!"
puppPts, Tito was all thl.' Sovit>ts
ThPn you begin to beliPve that
could take. So In 1951 Stalin sent the fantastic guy might be> abl£' to
in his "advisors" and the purge makf.' it. So he kt>Pps on suffetillg
began. Stalin at that time wns the and taking it; his wift• (Simon
sultan of Uw third RomP, the Signorl.'t) is taking it., att<l thPy are
comrrnmist thrown, and as every persisting, and you are pulling for
bolshevik knew ~hen, a fourth them and ... be preparl.'d for l1
th(>re would nt!ver be,
mind blower of an ending.
YvN; Montand plays thi" part of Showing at Don Pancho's.
-Jim Graebner

Mahavishnu Orchestra
Ji-,rees Music Energy
BIRDS OF I?JRE Mahavishnu very dPvil.
Orchestra, Columbia KC-31996.
EvPrytime th<' album is play!'d
'I got no kich pgainst modem jazz you hear somPlhing ni.'W attd
unless they're playing it so darn diff,mmt: a litth.• cout1try flavor
fast
(Open Co1,1ntry Joy), a little Mill.'s
and loose tile beauty of tTu.>. Davis (Miles Beyond), moog music
melody
{Thousand Island Park); a heaL, a
until it sounds like a symphony' vibration that sends you in.
With the freed energy and light
Rock 'n' Roll Music
(Chuck Berry) in the album it is easy to s<'e a list
Birds of Fire is the second of gur1,1s meditating around with
Mahavishnu Orchestra album, led headphones on listening to the
by Mahavishnu John McLaughlin beauty of the spirit and 111elody.
-Jeffrey Hudson
playing n double neck guitar like
he had four hands and one of
them was on fire, with a bass
(Rick Laird), drums (Billy
Cobham), keyboard (Jan
H&mmer), and violin (Jerry
Goodman) all sounding like they
were one. This album has a lot
more continuous rhythms than
the first onP, Th<'y are not all
celestial ml'lodies, altlto1,1gh they
play likP llu.>y'rl.' <'Xonerating the

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

N.f THE UNIVImSITY OF ~EW ::\-IEXICO

Tonight 7:30pm

Museum Without Walls
Final Program

The Cubist Epoch
and

Germany-Dada
Tickets: Faculty and Staff-$1.75
Students-$1.50
Tel. 277-3121

~Ballet Foll(lorico Dance to Success

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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SEEING 'BEAUTIFUL THINGS' are Patrick Moore and Debi
Knrlinsky, cast as Zar and Zan in "The Emperor's New Clothes:• playing
twin matinees April 7·8 in Keller Hall at 1 and 3:30p.m: All ttckets are
$1, for this adaptation of a Hans Chri~tian Anderson fat~y tale about a
gullible monarch conned into buymg ~lot~es so fmc on.ly th,e
super-intelligent can see them. The productiOn ts the annual Clnldren s
Theatre of the University of New Mexico.

Minority Scholarships
Applications for .ASUNM
minority scholarships can be
picked up at the Student Aids,
1140 Mesu Vista, between now
and April 13.

Expert H:ur Trunming

Sebring Certified Styling

Big Al's
Gorfield
BarberShop

Blue Key Meeting

Organic flair
Carl! Prodtt<'t.r
H lll ,5; 30 Tucl. thru Sat
2626 ·o Jrlicld. sr

An organization) meeting to
work out the details for rush and
the honors assembly is scheduled
for Monday, April 16th at 7:00
p.m. in Room 251A·C at the SUB.
Attendance is strongly urged of all
members. For furtl1er information
contact Dean Roberts at
277-3361.

RAVIOLLI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI
I

~

I

~

CASA LUNA

~

~

~ Serving The Finest In Italian Food ~

~~

2004 Central S.E.

~ ~

LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-PIZZA- I
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Working in the Fields

Practicum Aids Journalists
If a college student wants to go
into som~ field of journalism,
such as newspaper reporting, does
he have to just sit in a classroom
and hear about the field-or can
he find out what the job is really
lilct>, by working in a newspaper
ofric<'?
.
If

be's

a

student

nt the

Univ<>rsity of New Mexico he C'an
combine classroom and practical
experience in a new course
offered for the first time for
credit this semester.
"Practical experience and an
in~igh t in to actual working
situations" arc the goals of th~
UNM in tern ship program,
Practicum in Journalism.
"But I think it's more than
practical experience," suid John
M. Hightow<>r, associate prof<>ssor
of journalism and the courS<''s
instructor.
"There are EO many things in
newspapers and broadcasting, in
adv<>rtising, in public relations
that n:tP different from classroom
experiences. One example is tlw
speed with which work has to !w
don<>. It is very profitab}(' for
students to find out for
themsl'IV('S bow the syst<>nw
off-campus work," he explainNI.
«Professor 'I'ony Hillerm:m
(chairman of the journalism
department) had been exploring
the intern possibilities with
editors and broadcasters for
several years. He found an inter!'st
in it, but he didn't have tlw

manpower to set it up. After I
came here, there was more
manpowl'r available and he asked
me to do it."
Hightower joined the UNM
journalism faculty in August,
1972. He won thl' Pulitzl'r Prize
for International Reporting in
1 0!';1 und

W<Ul

UW"rd<'d the lillc

Special Correspondent--one of
six-by the Associated Press.
Oth<'r honors include the Overseas
Press Club of America citation for
foreign reporting, the Raymond
Clapper Memorial Award for
Washington Reporting, the Sigma
Delto Chi Award for Washington
Correspondence and the American
Academy of Achil'veml'nL Golden
Plate Award for national
(!nV('rnment reporting.
'l'he junior·ll'vel course is in its
third semester. "This is the first
tim<' it's been set up as n formal
coursl' with credit. With the help
of the journalism faculty and aid
of the broudcasl('rs and editors,
students have been doing practical
work since school began.
"One benefit of thir. organized
course procedure is that students
meet togethl'r one day a W!'<'k and
share expt>riencl'S. They talk
about what th<>y'r!' doing and the
problems they've encountered.!
think this aharing enriches the
individual's cxperirnc<>s."
Grades arc given on U1e basis of
classroom participation and
evaluation by the interns'
• employers.
.., . , .":illnltttUUU

'it-f~..-i .................... utltlttiiUI""""'"'"''"

Twenty-nine students arc
enrolll'd in the course this
semest<>r, Hightower suid.
"This seems to be about the
number who arr qualified for the
cour~;e. There is a ceiling on the
number of people the newspap<>rs
and broadcasting and other offices
can accommodate. Aft<>r all. it's
their willingness to t.ak<' tho
people which makes the whole
thing work."
Student~ in the course are:
Francis Allen, Pamela Bastinnl!llo,
Bruce Campbell, James Duran,
Andy Garmezy, Gerald Herrera,
Macha!'! Hubly, Roger Makin,
Nancy Matthews, Sandra McCraw,
Cutherine Mrndius, Joan Pearl,
Lois Pierson;
Scott Bl•aven, Timothy
Callahan, I<athy Chestor, Bl'tty
Childers, Rl'lX'cca Covalt, Holly
Richards Day, Robert Horne,
Charl!'s Noland, Laury Ort('ga,
Steven Pratt, Kathryn Ptacelt,
Eddie Rc•ed, Rita Sealelti, Phillip
Skogmo, KPvin Tipton, Susan
Turney.
"The r.tudl•nts go to both
newspaprra and the television
stations; some go to radio
stations. Also thl're arl' internships
in public r<'lations and
ad v!'rtising."
Students are required to work a
minimum of four hours a W!'ek.
Hightower suid the average l10urs
wc>rkl'd is actually highl'r, amund
six to ei(!ht hours.
"All tltl' comment I've heard is
vl'ry fa,;orabll•. The students !'njoy
working in fields they'rt>
in tl'rested in. Th('y !mow
internship programs have practical
results. They can see what kind of
actual work they tilt!' to do. ThPy
can also dis<'Oiil'r the realities with
which advertisers ami public
relations pl'ople have to deal.''

SOPHOMORE MEN
$100 a month pay in college
Guaranteed Flying if Qualified
after Graduation
Contact Air Force ROTC in Building
Y-1 on campus NOW

I

''

By JON STEIN
Mexican folk dance has become
a hot theme on the UNM campus
with the birth of BaUet Folklorico
de UNM, said Ishmael Valenzuela,
director of the group. "Since our
beginning on October 16, 1972,
we've grown from about five
pe·ople to about twenty-four;
we're still taking people in."
Valenzuela started the program
because "I dig Mexican Folk
Dance. I learned my first steps
from my father when I was five
years old, and thus, became very
excited about folk dancing."
He feels that this type of
program enables the interested
student to receive "good
instruction in ethnic dances."
"We are a city-wide
organization and hope to spread
the knowledge of our existence by
giving benefit performances for
ch,~rches, school groups, and
assemblies for junior high schools,
We are going to present an entire
30 minute program on Channel 5
on March 19, at 7:00p.m."
"The name of our performing
grotlp, comprising of the more
advanced dancers, is Danzas de
Aquellas, or 'Those Far Out
Dances,' "stressed Valenzuela.
He believes that "dance reflects
all kinds of folk troditions, and
still further, captures tl1e cultural
chara<'tt>ristics and temperaml'nts
of peopl<'."
To Valrnzm•la, (Jill' of the most
colorful and <>xciting aspl'ets of
t hP dan C<'S an• tlw coshtml'S
"which lwlp to bring out the
hh:lory of tlw dane('. Som<' of our
C'ost umt>s al'(' mad1• lwr<' in
A lbuqurrquP; liOm<' Wl' r,Pt in
Juan•z and M<•xico City; and sonw
arP 1h•si~nNI hy grnup m<•mbl't·s."
Ballrt l•'ollwdco i~ futtdNI by
thr Stud<•nt ~<'natP. ThPS<' funds
an• us<'d to buy costuml•s. Any
donations also r,o to bu~·in(!
nd(lH. . iona.l

<JoJ;tUITl(lS,

Spanish-Colonial dances (brought
over by the Spaniards during the
16·19 century, when they
colonized)," stressed Valenzuela.
"However, we hope to go beyond
this and ·choreograph our own
Chicano dances."
In Valenzuela's opinion, Ballet
Folkorico has been very lucky up
to this point in gaining
recognition, "Recently we've been
asked to consider going to
Chihuahua, Mexico, to show them
(Chihuahuan people) dances of
New Mexico and to let them
know that their dances are
performed elsewhere. We hope to
raise enough money so that we
may make the trip."
"We also have hopes of going to

Juarez, and in return, have them
come here."
Valenzuela emphasized that
''anyone interested in i:lancing
may come to the practices held on
Tuesdays, at 7:00p.m. in Johnson
Gym, Rm 176, and Thursdays,
same time, at Los Duranes Hall,
Apple Lane, N.W." One can also
call the Cultural Awareness at
Mesa Visto Hall, 277-5029.

Attention Grad Students
We are trying to disburse $$ for
grad student projects. Funding
deadline is March 30, 1973. For
applications and answers to
questions see Karen at GSA
office.

Cut 1'urquoise-Gems

104 Romero N.W.
247-2513

~

·~

~
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'Joreign Car Specialisls·
333 Wvomlnl!' Blvd. ;-;E
gfi5-5901
Free Estimate~':,
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ARIES,
MARCH 21-APRIL 19
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Phi Eta Sigma
Freshman Honorarv
Any frps)Jman mall' will; a 3.50
grade point average for thl' fall
semester is eligilll<' to join !hi'
fr<'shman honorary, Phi Eta
Sigma. If you have not bPen
contacted and arl' eli!libll', Sl'<' or
ealt Dr.Mangus in 1175 Ml'sa VL~tn
Hall, 277·3<177.

Why Aren't
You A
Good Talker?

\

~

Repair & :\faintenancc
on all foreign cars

Valenzuela.
"At prrsPnl we ar<' mostly
doing Mexican and

A noh•d publishrr in Cl1irago
reports a simpl<' technique o[
everyday conv<'rsation which
~:an pa:v you r<>al dividl'nds in
social and businl'SS advancement
and works like magic to give
you poise, s<>lf·confidrnre and
greater popularity. .
.
· AC'cOrding to thts publishrr,
many pl'opl<> do not rralize how
much thl'y could infiu!'nce others
simply by what they say and
how tl1ey say it. Wh!'ther in
business, at social {um;tions, . or
rven in casual convrrahons w1th
new acquaintanc<'s thl're ar!'
ways to make a good impr<'ssion
r:overy time you talk.
To acquaint thl' readers of
this paper with the easy-to·
follow rul<'s for developing skill
in l'veryday C'onV<"rsation. the
publislters have printed full d<>tails of thl'ir interesting self·
training m!'thod in a new book·
Irt "Adv<'ntures in Conversn·
tio~" whit'h will be mailrd frl'e
to ~nyone who requ~sts it. No
obligation. Send your nam!', ad·
dtl'SS, and zip code to: Conversation, 555 E. Lung<> St., Dept.
940·40, Mundelein, IlL 60060. A
nostcard will do.
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B&BGALLERY
of contemporary crafts
former{y B & B Lapidary

A good Idea!

Don't slow down, Aries.
Schlitz Malt Liquor
will keep up with you.
To say you're independent would be an understa!ement.
You do exactly what you want. And you say prec1sely
what you think. Your candor might even offend people
-if it weren't mellowed by your irresistable friendliness
and innocent exuberance.
Chances are it was your boundless curio~ily that l~d yo~ to
Schlitz Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt L1quor IS the
drink with a spirit to match your own. It's as bold as you are-and
just as surprising.
Aries, you want to experienc~: all tt:a! I if~ can give. You, might wait
for a shy Pisces or a stubborn Gemm1 thls.ve.€JJ, But you II never
have to slow your pace for TarJrus lhe Bull~ Schlitz Malt Liquor
is right there with you.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz:. Nobody.

3-:(-8 .. f8!7
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PERSONALS

1)

WANT~D:

People who make children's
clotht'S, toys, furnitu,rc, quilts, et~., on
consignment Ol' posstbly cash basiS for
chlhll·en's store. 256-0375, 265-26UO. 3/30
Nrcl•:D mm; EAST bc\w;;-~~ Ap~ii-2nd-5th.
Call Bruce 247-8168.
3/30
DRIVING TO ST. LOUIS April 13th.
Need rider. Call 898·0626.
4/4
CHEMICAL CULTURI~ CENTER dru~t information and help in crisis. 1057 Mcsn
Vista Hail, 277-2836,
4/4
APPEARING.AT THE THUNDERBIRD:
March 29, 30, 31, Thurs.-Sat., SaHrrog.
$1.00 cover. Happy hour B-9 p.m. 21.
Valid I.D.
3!30
COMIC BOOKS WANTED: 1960-72. Prefer
Marvel. Call Lyle 898-1438 or 898·4007.
4/3

NEEDED: •rwo female roommates to shn.rc
npnrtment with pool % block !rom cnm·
pus. Summer. 256-0034.
4/2
SUBAriSSJONS I•'OR THI~ NEW MEXICO
ISSUE 01•' THg THUNDJmBillD nrc
being ncccptcd in Room 205 Journalism
Building. We need stories, nrticJcs,
poetry.. drawings, photographs, paintings nnd lithographs. 'l'hc deadline Is
April 14th.
tfn
SIAMESECROSS MALE. Beautiful, FREE
to good home. 842·6272 evenings,
3/30
MUsiCALGROUPS AV AILABLE=3fi
to choose from !or yo..&r pnrl.y, dance or
special event. Call Talent Inkorporntcd.
204-8160.
lfn
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILAilLE - to
choose fromi !or your party donee or
special event. Call Talent Jnkorporated.
294-8160.
tfn
POETRY WANTED for Anthology, Include stamPed envelope. Contemporary
Literature Press. 311 Cnllfornfn Street
Suite 412. San Francisco, California
94104.
4/11
AGORA: If you want to talk nbout 11 prob·
lem, or just wnnt to tnlk1 call us or drop
~1 We're interested. N'V eorner Mesa
Vista. 277·3013,
t!n.

TUitN ON TO SOME E'AR OUT VIDES.
Healsti~ speaker systems, solid birch
cabinets. $150.00/pnir. Can't beat the
price anywhere, 266·2016, 299-0736. 4/6
12", 3-WAY SI'EAKER, large bnffie, brilliance control: $40.00. 265-1644.
3/30
LEONARD DADY GRAND needs small re·
pairs. $650.00: '63 Comet, runs, $'/li. Call
Carol 8~8~0112 evenings.
3/30
'68 FORD 'l'OIUNO.G:Of: 2·door, hard-top,
transmission. ]lower brakes,

Benuty, must see I $1150. H77·502G. 4/~
SCHWINN girls' three-speed 26". Excellent condition' $40.00. Cnll 2G8-R246
after 4 p.m.
4/2
'67 DA'fSUN.STATION WAGON. 64,000•
miles, good condition: ~700.00. 247-2516.
4/2
'69 VW Camper, Good condition, AM-FM
radio. $196U. 256-7353.
4/2
OLD ADOBE, 9 rooms, needs repnir, Ti·
jerns Canyon, $4,900. 242·3236.
4/2
;;n-KAwASAKI 600~Perfect condition.
$H9li. H3u-296B. 6412 Gontales S.W. 4/3
B!CYCLI'S~Lowcst prices on- qu~lity Eu~o~
penn mnkes. Steyer ClubmnDH $89.95, 15·
speeds, some used bikes, Dick Hnlle\t, 266·
2784.
3/30
BARGAIN l Clean body I Runs grent! '64
Volkswagen. S460.00. 216-A Sycamore
N.E. niter 5 p.m.
4/3
MOVING-I Must sell 1962 Lincoln Contimmtal. $675. Grent shape. 299-9263. 4/3

6l

FIAT 12·1 SPORT COUPE, 1970. Needs
some work, but well below book. 2994/2
6692, anytime.
S·'l'RACK TAPES. Write for free list of
650 various titles. Prices from $2.36 to

ryn C. Clarke, 901 "\V. Texas, Artesia,

Nl\1 88210.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:

3/30
Nationwide

Corp. will hire 10 male students for sum•
mer employment. Work loeal or in anY one
of 7 western stnt<'s. Mnke more money
than you ever dr('nmed possible. Send
your name, ngf, nddress, and phone num ..
ber to P.O. Box 1806, Albuquerque, N.M.
You wlll be contn~ted for a personal nnd
<-onfidentlnl interview.
W.E.A.I. now accepting applications for

$2 85 ench~JJostpnid. Stnns Tapes, 2624
E~st 7th, Lang Beach, Cali(ornla 90804
Deniers wel~ome,
4/2

1969 HONDA CB160, runs great, electric
start, $200.00, 266-~125.
4/2
STEREO TURNTABLES FROM $29.~6;
AIR suspension speakers, $19,95 a p~ur;
'l'UREE piece B~trnck stereo system
$39,96; CAR atereo with speakers, $29.96.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mat.eo

N.a

EMPLOYMENT

IlABYSITTER WANTED. One child. Mon.
& Wed. 3·5 p.m. Near University. 2660621.
4/4
SWIMMING COACH needed June through
August for Artesia N.M. Contact Kath-

FOR SALE

5)

FOR SALE

automatic

p]10togrnpher's model, 1850's silk gown,
1920 chifl'on gown, Victorinn blouse~;~,
and more. Also short wave rndlo. Cash.
266-~024.
3/4

t)t' bl/ mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P,O, Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: 10¢ per word, ;$1.011 minimum.

summer work. $100 a W<.!ek to stnrt. 277M
4464, 4·5 p.m. only.
4/2

~n

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcement of their activities nre ndvised to
aend the information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg, Rm. 158,

LADIES ANTIQUE CLOTHES, idenl fer

ADVERTISING

Terms: Pilyrncnt must be ma.de In fuU
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 2U5

7)

FOR SALE

MAMIYA Wl-67, 127M~{ lens, 66 MM lens,
pistol grip, e;<tension tube, Honeywell 880
stroh. $7t!6 Omega D2V enlarger, 2 cam..
ponon lenses, Hone_ywell adjust. easel.
others $400. Everything $915. After 6
p.m. 26H-8348.
3/30
1073 CHEVY VI-:GA S'fAT!ON WAGON.
Ji'ully loaded with factory air~ auto transmission, AM-FM, luggage rack, radial
tires & more. Silver metallic w/blnck
vinyl interior, 9,000 miloo left under warrunty. Must sec to nvpreciatc, Sticker
price $3,498.15. Will sacrifice. 2669645.
3/30

All Photographers

,_.

J"

New
Mexico
.

~

-

15::
~

On March 6 the Lobo began a 0;:;·
weekly photofeature on the t:i
communications page: a ,.
mini-gallery of selected student q
and faculty pictures. In order to t-<
further expose student work and g.
to showcase UNM talent, we ask _o
a II photographers to sttbmit
pictures or any series of photos an
a theme.
All inquiries and samples o:
should be brought to the Lobo _o
office at Journalism 158, Yale and ~
Central.
~

c:

Q)

1-

Monday, April 2, 1973

AP [:( rn 2 1973

::r..

r

~~M~Eu/SU NM

Elections Wind Up
Senate Candidates DeclarE

TRUFFAUT'S NEW FILM MASTERPIECE

NEW~WEU

"The

SERVICES

31

Confession"

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO
THESIS TYPING. Electric typewriter.
29~·G941.
4/4
TUNI-:-UPS-$15.00, V·~: $13.00, G-cy]lnder.
Cnll 209·5230 for appointment, John. 4/3
LEGAL~'\ERVICI-;s for qu-;.uficd'UNM,

Ouild

9:45

"A Gem From Truffaut"

theatreT'~..

3405 central n.e.• 265•0220

Showtimes
7:15 & 9:25

a\.Ud(!n\n/ztn.ft. Ful'nbhcd by (\Unllfu~d
\nw n\.uc\l'n\.'1 or lhc l•Un\C'u.l l4oaW 'Pro·

rrrnm undt•r 8UPc>f\'if:lion o( r;taff nttornt"y

of UNM LZl.w Srhuui. Cnll :.!f7-2U13 or
~77-:ll;/14 Cor nprluintment. Hrom~nrl'd hy
th~ A•;c:ot"inh••l ~tudC'JJttl of Ull~ (Jni\·('r,Jity
n£ Nf'\\' MPxko.
tfn

Vcu~/i.r: iE>:flONS :-.·. l2 ;;il,-~;1;-;:tlr~<
S4.111J l'• r lt• -on: fir:it lC'~.-·on fr('r-, CnU
Hol1

Mnrk.

~o.~.4'.!..11~Hlll

1\1U-1i,t• :.!f)W .. ~lll.

TtJTI!ltJN(; · :·~

:or Dun

I'~litknl ~;d;nre,

I.-<~1mnn

4 !:;!

ii;ol;;ey,

TONIGHT

nml rrlnt<'d nr<-:1:1. M.A. \'.'ith tC'nehinn

cxvcricn('c tuHl <'rrtiflrntion.

26U~43HU.

Jay Lov1ns presents

4t2

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED7 Tony
or Ken will in&Ure. 268·6726.
Un
PASSPORT. IDJo:NTIFlCATION, IMMI·
GRATION photo1. Inexpensive, pJeagin>t.
Ne~r UNM. Cnli 2r,G-24H or come to
1711 Girnrd Ulvd. N.E.
4 '30
IMAGE·s ~PORTRAiTs. PASSPORTS,
JDJo:NTII'ICATION photol<rnph!l. Ciooe,
rtuirk, sane. 2312-A Ccntrnl S.E. 266·
9957. Behind Ilutterfield Jewelry Store.
4130
AUTO REPAIR, tune-up.,, Cnrdul, honest
work. 266-0963.
3/30
TYPING In home. Manuscripts, Term
pnpl!rs, etc. Neat, accurate. REASON..
ADLE, Judy. 298-9098,
3/30
PHOTOGRAPHYENTHUSIASTo Exp;:rl
custom B/W proecssing nnd printing.
Photographs and nri:.work oopicd: enlarged to any tize~ Call Stewart Lewis.
268·9579. 1715 Solano N.E.
3130

-=----= = = =

~=

=~-

-------

'Paid. carpeted, fmeC", yard, air~condi·

tioned. Only $~5. HOM~r'INDERS 266·
3/30
7991. Smail fee.
N.E. EFFICIENCY. Utilities paid, 1<nr·
re>te, ynrd, pets o.k. Only $A5. HOlliE·
FINDERS 266•7991. Small fee.
3/30
1-DEDROOM. Partly furnished, S.E. loca•
tion. Utilities

paid,

nppliance1,

yard,

11:ara1<e. pets O.K. $80. HOMEr'INDERS
266·7991. Small fee.
3/30
NEW ONE BEDROOM furnished apartments, fifteen minute !rom U.N.M. Deluxe furnishings nnd features. No lease.
ONLY $145. Resident Manager, 217

~

-_.._,

-

. - --

~-

tfn
DeIn•
266•

VM

SPACE FOR YOUR bll!lin""" In Mlni•Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. UOO per mo.
Ut!Jltlm paid.
t.f.n.

5)

FORSALE

:MOVING-Walnu~

chest, dresser, coffee
table, lampe, ehatrs, round terrazzo table,
miscellaneous. Cash. 296-5648.
4/5
GEIMAN SHORTHAlR POINTER PUPPIES. Six males, three !emal.,, Ready
for homes NOW. Phone 298•2168, 4/4

F.LEVEN TIME AWARD WINNE

--

11

A PSYCHIC AND EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCP

6,8,10pm

~~5
r:... s'\0
c.

\)~v

~05~

~~0~ ~~

MUSIC B'< ~~ '.Nf~O~Q
j\N\W!_.\t;1.. \..\)
GIL MAP~\c\A~~\-.

Pennsylvania N .E., Apartment 7 • 266 ..

3956.
VARSITY HOUSE. One block UNl\1.
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or double. $145
eludes utilities. 141 Columbia SE.

~

A MODERN DAY FANTASIA

FORRENT

4)

THE HOUSE: Come join 11!1. CO-ED. Get
your room now for summer aehool. Only
$55.00 per mor.th. Call after 5:00 p.m.
842-8746. 1700 Mesa Vista N.E.
4/5
S.E. EFFICIENCY.-r~u;:;..fuhed, uuiiii;.

AND SATURDAY

II =1 i i -fir l l l-f
-- ~~§§

establishment of a state-wide Associated Students of New
Mexico; a studc>nt representative on the Board of Regents;
organization of a cooperative bookstore and cooperative
pharmaey run through the HC'alth Center.

Janus Ftlms prest•nls

The Flick
at Midnight

I
I

LOST&FOUND

2)

viable mean:: for change.
Concerned and dedicated
studt'nts, in offi~l' or not, can
work wHh and within ASUNM,"
said Rice.

Sandy Rice

"AT riumph! "·

I

EARRING LOST I Silver and turquoise
earring lost on c;"nmpus. Reward offered.
Call 205-8949,
4/4

ASUNM senator Sandy Rice
announced she will seek
re-ell'cLion for a second term on
the ASUNM senate yesterday.
Promising more effective
functioning of executive
committ-ees, Rice said she would
support qualified candidates who
sc>ek eJection.
In her first year as a senator,
Rice served on the senate steering
committee and day care
committee. Rice introduced three
bills which passed senate including
the bill to fund three complete
and one partial trip for students
to Black Expo in Chicago;
publications for the African
students; funding for two students
to attend the Black
Communications Conference in
Washington.
"I am seeking re-election on the

Nine students announced tht>y are running for the ASUNM
senate on an IndependPnt Party SlatP at a press eonference
yesterday.
The students are: Bill Koogler, Louis T<>mpkin, Dave
PPderson, Kit GoodfriPncl, Cathy Mt>ndius, Gail Gillt>spie,
Paul Gooris, Glenn Anderson and Lou Mascarpnas.
Th<' candidatc>s of the> Independcmt Slate> attacked the lack
of student senate stand on the <'hangC's in the add and drop
procedures, lack of studc>nt. input in senate decisions, and the
lack of requirements whi<•h the srnate gives groups who
request money to attend conventions.
Stating that they are concerned with the way ASUNIVI
spends the $20,000 reserve fund, Louis Tempkin, speaking
for the slate said the Independent Party "feels senate must be
more attuned to the feelings of thE' student body."
"We feel that if we have 20,000 studrnts, that is one doJlar
per student. We are committed to giving every student his or
her dollar's worth."
The slate also called for a roll back of the add-drop
deadline for the credit-grade option plan to ninE.' weeks;
taking proposals for future changes before the University
Community Forum; senate involvemE'nt in all dc>eisions which
affect students; expanded press st•rvice to get the '>l'Jlate
position head both on and off campus: support of all viable

"MYSTIFYING POETIC DRAMA- HAIR-RAISING-DAZZLING
VISUAL IMAGES- FUNNY AND SCARY IN EQUAL DOSAGES."
Charles Champlin LA. Timos

"REFRESHING, UNPREDICTABLE& SHARP!"
Ray Loynd L.A. Harold Examiner
"THRESHOLD" IS A GUT GRIPPER IN 'MilCH A
YOUNG MAN'S INSTAM OF DEATH IS TOUCHED
BY THE LOVE OF A YOUNG WOMAN-Richard Knee-The News

$1

"REVIVES THE
FORGOTIEN
ASPECT
OF MAGIC
IN THE CINEMA."
San Francisco Chronicle

Menicucci, Griego
Toss Hats in Ring

basis thn.t sl.ud('l!ht f!()V'Crninetlt in n

PrE.'sidential t•ontender John Menicucei has announced his
running matt> for the April 25 election will bt' Senator Robert
Griego.
"We are trying to unite the legislative with the executive
branches. I think they Ul'(' split right now. We'd try to be with
instead of against thl' Senate," l\f('nicucci said.
"We think WE' can represent all factions pretty evenly. I
don't want to dktate policy. If someone comes up with a
good policy, WI' will back it,'' lw said.
"AftE'r all, tht•y know tlwir problems bett('l' than we do "

~~~-

'

Ml•nieucci said ht• would lilw to SPP some "objective
<'riteria" for awarding SPnatl.' appropriations to attend
('onventions. '"I'lwrP should br <'riteria to f.lvaluate thE.'
worthwhil<'IH'SS of groups-~tlwy !>hould aduallv be
participating," he said.
·
They also support a <~ut-down in Univ<'rsity Community
Forum membprship.
They said th<'Y would initiah• an opPn forum in which
students could air tht'ir views on the same ordl'r as President
HE.'ady's Raps.
Thpy support. studPnt mPmhership on thC' Acad!'mic
I~rE.'E.'dom and TC'nun• CommittPc and tlw RPgents.
"\Vp would abolish paid parking. The main arpa would he
partially dosl'd to v<'lticular traffi<·." :\.h•nieucd said.
Tht•y also support PXt('nding the drop pPriod to the first
nine wei' l:s inst!'ad of the first four.
Menieucd eont<•nds he is thP only undergraduate running
in tlw l'ieetion for the PrPsidPncy.

MidEast. Expert to Speak
An in tPrna tionally known
exp!'rt on Middle East alfairs will
sp!'ak at UNM today at 7:30p.m.
in the Union, room 129.
Daniel Dishon has, sine!' 1967,
heen Sl'nior research m~mb<>r of
tl11• Shiloah CE•nter for Mid
EastPrn and African Stud iPs of Tel
Aviv University,
He will speak on "Inter Arab
Relations as a Factor in the
Middle East Conflict."
He is editor of the Center's

Middle East Rl.'cord, This
publication, wllich app!'ars
periodically, is an encyclopedic
compilation, rl.'cording all tht>
!'VPtllq oct'urring that arl.' during
the particular period covered,
with in-depth analysl's and
detailed documentation of the
evcmts.
'l'he speech is sponsorpd by the
Aml'rican Professors for Peace in
the Middle East and the Jewish
Stu dent Union and Hillel
Organization.

plans to increase safety 011 campus and decrease thefts;

GSA Operates
Without Quorum
Allhough a technical quorum
was lacking by on(', a ruling by
John Pope, rhairman of the
Graduate Str.tdt•nt Association
Counril, allow<>d thl' l'ouneil to
opl'rat.£> as usual for thl' first-half
hour of its 'fh ursday night
ml't'ling to deal with lhl' assignl.'d
agenda, mainly the introdu<'tion
of legislation.
With thP arrival of two mort.'
ml.'m!wrs after a half-hour the
council had a legal quorum which
enahll.'d two bills to go into final
reading while seven bills providing
for various allocations to
cbarterPd GHA bndil's wert• sent
to the finance commitlel• and an
Jmt'ndml.'nt to thl' by-laws to thl'
steering commitb•P.
One hill sent to final rl.'a(ling
and pass!'d by tht> council
providt'd an allo(';ttion of $100 lo
fund the speak<'rs program of Phi
Sigma Tau, the honorary so('iety
in philosophy and a chartpred
GSA body. In line with at1 l'arlier
bill lhe allocation was reduced by
the financt> committee from $2fi0
to the $100 allowed to each
chartl'rE"d GSA organization.
Thl'. Sf.' con d bill passed by the
council was an amendment to the
by-laws which rPquired "final
passage voting on non·r('fenmdum
allocations in t:>xcess of $300 will
be by roll call vote."
This amendmf.'ttL required a
two-third majority votl.' which was
made possible by the una11imous
vote of the 14 representatives
present.
Stan Read, president of GSA,

has vetof'd a hill passed by thr
council at its last mpeting to
provide $651 to the Black
American Law Stu dents
Association for attendance at the
Black Expo in Chicago last
sC!ml'ster. Discussion of the veto
was d!'ferred until the next
council mel'ting bPcause RMd was
not able to attend and
reprcsen tative att<>ndance was
lo\•-"'..
On the poor attendance by
re presl'n tatives Charlie
Trowbridgl', philosophy
rt'prPsentativ£', said it should be
"brought out to thl.' graduate
studt>nts as a whole that some
gmduat<' repr!'Sen ta tives were not
reprPsentative of them."
Pope said it was the policy of
GSAC to declare a reprc>sentative
invalid aft:.£'r thr<>e consecutive
absences.
Pope announced there would
be two meetings in April~onP, the
annual general meeting and a
special meeting on Wednesday,
the lRth, to discuss the
reapportionment bills.
The ad hoc committe!' to study
th<' reapportionment of thl.'
c ott n c il rt'commPndrd two
aliematives. One was to revil.'w a
prcviously-proposPd bill amending
the GSA constitution and the
othl'r proposed to have 20
members elecLed by college and
12 at large.
Jan Hensolt, GSA secretary,
said the GSA picnic to be hPid
April 21 at Oak Flats in the
Sandias would have beer, wine

]oePerlichek
·~
/

Jnp Pt'rlichl.'k has annuunr•ed
his candidacy for tlw offict• of
s P n a t or o n t h e s t u cl ,. n t
govPrnmen L
"If f'IPc!.t•d I will hf' al'<"f's~.ihlf'
to all studf'nt group!> and
individual students. I will us•• my
influpnce for ll'gislation I support
and disl'ouragl' it whf'n poor
ll'gisla!ion is introduced. I will
worlt for things I considl'r
important and discourag<'
anything that isn't I will albo work
to l'liminate trivial differences
bt' lwel'n factions and use
government time to bettt>r
advantagP,
Apathy on campus is
I'Verywherf', I urge Pvrryon!' to
vote," Perlichek said.

and lemonade at cost price. Food
plans are still Lentat.ive and light
sports equipment will be
borrowed from the department of
HMlth, Physical Education and
Recreation.

